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an Citizens Make 
Motor Trip Memphis 

CCC Camp Last W eek
McLean clt'rens form«! Noel-Ki*nnt*dy 

code to Memphis last Nuptial Rites 
an <i*y visit with the Spoken Sunday

Jlclals at that place I
I —  was In charge of Mias Frances Noel and Mr Paul

Garden Club
to Sponsor

Park Plants

SAFETY FIRST

In line with the major activity of
chairman t camp Kennedy »eie united in marriage at ' the Garden and Civic Club, It w»s 

r **** ®“ *m r ® ” >n> 'he home of the bride’s parents, Mi voted to make eeveral improvement:
jars arriving at t ><• . cm- end Mrs j  M Noel Sunday, May 23. at the city park this year, at the

at about 10 «6 a m a, 4 p m 
directed the party to the ^  ^  froom eIU, red t0
Dtp Supt. McBride, fum- Ulr slraltVl o| ^  weddlng marcii

gbow the party p|ayed by ^  groom's cousin, MLsEle to 
p property Marietta Ewing, of Canyon The

last meeting of the season held a. 
the home of Mrs. H. W. Finley, club 
president, Monday afternoon.

Mrs O. O Stokely was appointed 
to order tulips far the park tulip

irlde took charge and the ccrrmony performed by Rev Ed beds and solicit orders from garder-
taken to a ranch several 

(town, stopping on an ele 
looking a farm and pasture 

McBride explained Uie

R Wallace of Shamrock, old-time 
friend of the family.

The bride wore an aqua blue lace 
dress with white accessories. She 

ter and soli conservation carripd a bouquet of American beauty 
to the camp about 1 
was served free In the

roses, and wore a brooch that was 
worn by her grandmother and mother 

Here was where the flt thelr weddlngs After the cere- 
iks did full Justice to the mony_ ^  bMd,  changed w  ,  rQ*. 

| Iced tea and coffee

er 
hall

km the citizen* of Memphis 
Bnservatlon work consists of 
King of lake», with diversion

on contour only lost fall 
I the evidence of water re

suit for going away, 
g noon meal, Supt McBride -nw. bride Ls a graduaU! of McLean 
\ charge, and a continuous hlgh sChool and ^  attPnded w  x  
visits was made to farms s  T c  al canyon She has taught 
s, stopping for talks and for lhe six years In the McLean 
until the party arrived >t ichoob 

ound atx o ’clock, when groom is a son of Mrs Daisy
re sold, with every mein- Kennedy 0f Estelline. and holds * 

delegation fully sold on B s  degre* from Texas Technological 
I of the camp. ' college al Lubbock. He taught here
gmphls camp Is composed of ljujt year ^ now employed by the 
gans and has the» highest, slC(,lly o l| comimny at White Deer.

Guests for the wedding IncludeJ 
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs J. 
M Noel: tier brother, James; tht

ling of pasture lands, and room 's mother and sister. Mrs. Dalsv 
and terracing of farm Kennedy and Miss Elizabeth, of E*-

telline; Miss MarjetU Ewing of Can- 
that hod hod lister fur- yon Mr and Mrs orover Ewing of

Estelline. Rev and Mrs. Ed R Wal
lace of Shamrock, Mr and Mrs. W W 

iy the luxuriant vegetation Mr and Mrs 8 A cousins.
with stunted growth in B p Pierce, Billy Carpenter Littie

Misses Mary Katlierlne Brooks and 
properly contoured mode a Bogan
tng. Mr McBride pointed couple left Immediately after

that • the ceremony for Pampa They will ■

not so treated.

system of terraces
o feet in water after the last T a î  =  to Their fr*nd* at White ^  W ¿
H »K.n th. »-«ter had srened _  Kirby. D. A. Davi*. J. a. Mowiwhen the water had seeped 

ground a hole six feet deep 
g. showing plenty of moisture 

depth
comp Is cooperating In the 
belt program, and several of 

Its were seen, showing a fine 
of trees.

al rows of onions were found 
erent terraced fields along tne 

| being the tallest onions In 
that many of the party hai 
en Mr McBride was asked If

Deer.

CITY DRUG HANDLES
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT

The City Drug Store has stocked a 
full line of Sherwin-Williams paints 
and is now prepared to take care of 
the paint needs of the community 

A booklet “The Home Decorator." 
Is being given away free by the store 
and they will be glad for anyone to 

ions were part of the shelter j caB (»r It.
An opening announcement will be 

found in the advertising pages of 
The News this week and each week 
hereafter far some time

ers for home use The tuplls will be 
sold for 10c each to anyone In the 
community, die amaB margin of 
profit from large orders to apply on 
the park bulbs.

Park plans call for 210 red tulips 
end 100 yellow ones, and everyone In
terested Is asked to phone Mrs 
Stokely. as It will be poaalble to gel 
finer bulbs In this manner than tl 
would to purchase in small lots.

An liia bed for the park was also 
voted, and T. A. Lander* was ap
pointed to arrange tame.

Mrs C. B. Bataan, finance chair
man. was asked to arrange for the 
club to sponsor a picture show during 
the late summer.

It was also voted to hold a flower 
show. posslMy In early September, 
with Mrs. J. B. Hembree as chair
man ef arrangement«.

MRS. RICB HOSTESS
1134 SEWING CLUB

The 1034 Sewing Club met at the 
home of Mrs. C. 8. Rice last Friday 
for an all day session, with a covered 
o'ah luncheon at noon.

Each member preeented the hostess 
with a dish towel.

Members present included Meedames 
C E. Anderson. 8. W. Rice, T. N 
Holloway. Collie Haynes. M. D. Bent-

E
Howard,

Byrd Oulll. T. A. Landers and the 
hostess.

Visitors present were: Mrs Flora 
Nutt of Lubbock. Mias Verna Rice 
and C. 8 Rice.

TELEGRAPH BATES REDUCED

BOYS’ PROGRAM OPENS BIRTHDAY PARTY HONORS 
HERE MONDAY MORNING NANEEN CAMPBELL

rogram
observation* made were in the 
of a liberal education along 

cotton lines, and no one will 
[that if such a program could 

into effect here. It would mean 
for the future of the corn-

practical effects of retaining 
kater that falls can be seen from 
[any vantage point In looking over 

fields and pastures, and where 
bner has not taken advantage of 
kork, his place shows up badly in 

rtsan.
camp furnishes all the engine- 
work and meat of the labor 

[land owner furnishing tools and 
The pasture work, outside of 

|mg dams, requires only an ord- 
lister and team and can be 
out over two or three years, or 

done at onoe, as the owner pre 
depending upon the stale of the 

cover, or how much stock is 
lured

itouring can be practiced by any 
at no coat, as K la lust a 

Iter of changing rows
year make* a great difference 
appearance of the country after 

rark Is done, and each fear 
more Improvement as the 

|k*l* up
lr McBride and Lt Roberts left 

undone In the way of courtev 
the vMlars. and the whole Me 

delegation was greatly pB*** 
the trip

Euch of the country around Mem 
present* greater problems in 

»  T m  m in i than at McLean

Born. May 31. b> Mr Mr*
Leon Sieger of Alanreed. an 8 pound 
*trl namod Aleta Ann Mrs Sieger 
will be reinembered as Mts* Morttlene 
Riddle

Mr, c  J Cash of Shamrock vis
ited her outer. Mr» J A Sparks, 
and other relatives here Tuesday 
fU»e was accompanied by Mrs Emnu 
Skidmore

Rev and Mrs 8 R Jones of New
kirk. N M visited their son and 
daughter Iealie and Mr* Travis 
Stoke* over the week end

Little MW Mona Cathryn Meier 
left Sunday for her horn« at Mid
land after attending school her* the 
(net term

for some time on the terraced flelda
showing water all along th* •*»J *
the hills, as well as in the vaUeya
the furrows between terraces being 

level

Dragttc reductions In rates for 
overnight telegraph service which will 
become effective June 1. will pro
vide substantial savings to resident* 
of McLean, according to Witt Springer 
of the City Drug «tore office of th* 
Western Union Telegraph Company

•The effect of these reductions. 
Mr. Springer said, "la that the charge 
far 25 words will be the same i 
and In some cases lower than, the 
present charge for a 10-word night 
message, and that long message» can 
be sent at relatively even lowe. 
rates.

•The 10-word night message will be 
discontinued and the Initial charge 
for night letters will be for 25 words 
instead of for 50 as at present The 
maximum charge far a 25-word night 
letter will be fifty cents, even for 
the greatest distances In the United 
States.

“The new overnight rates will enable 
the public to lay down communica
tions everywhere at the opening of 
business the following morning, witn 
absolute certainty and at extremely 
low coat, whether the menage* be 
short or long The rate# are designee 
to afford the widest opportunity for 
the fullest expression at Uttle cait 
in both business and social corves 
ponder** '

an a

Kefir 
• mong

of McLean
the graduates of Abilene 

Cottage Monday Kelly
s s [ - j=s l s z  - s *

—  for »oil and water conservation a B A

i Be •
but R

• IBM
IBB B

Mr* J W
and ft* a OCX: camp in McLean 
■  Thus* making the trip were E L 
•Itm  W A Erwin 
r .r l Stubblefield w T Wilson. M 
M Hewnum. I***" * * * * *  ^
Macina. W B Andrews. T A Lon-
der». Charle* C b b M .J jm »  n  i f  Amarillo.

I Everett. U * ¿ L Î ' Ï T
j  M w ® Ul>h*

T Ï Ï U  »  »Will Rpruwer w  w
9 A  DavU. W a

Mr* C 8 Rice 
M  Oraham were n 

Canyon loot week to vUll Mia. Ullla»
Donnell, who woe UL

Cabb. Mrs Carl returned Thursday
et 

Laura

and Rev Torti City

Lions Vote to 
Have Supervised 

Play for Boys

The boys' recreational program, A birthday was given Wednesday, 
wed by the local Lions Club May 1». by Mrs W L. Campbell.

honoring the birthday of her daugh
ter. Naneen.

After a number of games were
played, and each guest had drawn 
from a bow! containing favors with

will start Monday morning unde- 
the supervision of Martin Murdock

The different age groups will par
ticipate under the following schedule 
until further arrangements have been 
made All boys 11 and under will 
meet every morning at 9 until 10 3d 
All other grade school boys will meet 
from 10 30 until 12. except those 
who will qualify for the high school 
group. The high school boys will 
meet from 3:30 until 5.

Tentative arrangements have been 
mode for a soft ball league to be 
held from f:30 to 8 every evening 
Ary individual or group of Individual» 
wishing to apon&or a team in th<< 
league ore requested to organize th • 
team and hand in a list of players 
and the name of the club to Mr 
Murdock. The City Drug Store anti 
Smith Bros are making plans foi 
teams in the league

II was voted to sponsor supervised 
play for school boys during the sum
mer. at the regualr meeting of the 

I Lions Club held at the Meador Cafe 
Tuesday

Prof. Martin Murdock was present 
i-nd outlined the work for the season 

j stating that boy» of the same age 
would meet at different hours durini 

| the day and a roft ball league o i- 
ganlzed. kite and tennis tournaments 
a-ranged, hikes, bicycle races, skat? 

¡races, etc., planned.
Prof Murdock said that the total 

(expense for equipment and supervisor 
j would not run over $70 00 per month

The committee appointed la.-t wee*
' was retained with Instructions to 
| raise money for the woik. Prcf. 
Murdock was asked to act os supei - 
visor, and was also added to tlie 
club committee.

Lion Oreene, zone chairman, an
nounced a ladles' night meeting of 
the zone at Pam;a» the evening of 
June 10.

The nominating committee announc
ed the following candidates to be 
voted upon June 8 President. Creed 
Ragan. Jesse J Cobb. C. A Cryer; 
first vice president. E. L 81tter. Witt 
8pringer, Lee Wilson; second vl.-e 
president. Thurman Adkins: secre
tary. T N Holloway. M D. Bentley: 
tall twister, W W Boyd. M H 
Lasater. Boyd Meador; Lion tamer, 
Cecil O Goff, W E. Bogan. T A. 
handers; directors 'two to be elected». 
H. W Finley. Boyd Meador. C A. 
Cryer. Vester Smith. D E Upham. 
E L Sitter

ADULT HOME.VIAKING

fartunes enckxse .̂ refreshments of 
birthday cake and ice cream wete 
served to the following: Fern Louise 
Caloway, Maurine and Margie Good
man. Joelene Evans, Mary Lou Jar
rell, Bonita Chilton. Gloria and 
Lavetta Jo Ounn Will Woods, Roddy 
Barker, Teddy Ruff. Wand* and 
Nan Campbell. Maudie Dale Wood 
and Marcella Campbell supervised 
the games Mrs Roy Barker and 
Mrs M M Ruff assisted Mrs. Camp
bell In serving.

STILL TIME TO
ENTER YARD CONTEST

There ls still time to enter the 
better yards and gardens conte.-,:. 

¡according to Mrs H. W Finlev, pres- 
CLASS TO BE HELD ldent of the Garden and Civic Club

Entries are now being taken, and 
It is hoped that everyone who ls 
Interested In improving his place will 
enter the contest.

The Lions Club directors have 
agreed to recommend that the club 
furnish prizes and Judge*, as has 
been done in the past

Miss Elizabeth Deal, director cf 
home economics at the McLean high 
school, announces that she will con
duct an adult class In homemaklng. 
If enough ladles are interested. The 
class will be conducted free of charge 
and all Interested are requested to 
meet at the home economics depart
ment at the high school Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock, when the phase of 
study will be decided upon

OLD FLOORS LOOK MitV

PAM PA SHOW JUNE 3. 4

The Top o' Texas Fiesta to be 
staged In Pampa at the top of Texas 
on June 3 and 4 Is expected to b« 
one of the greatest shows to ever 
be staged In the Panhandle 

A mammoth rodeo, a large num-
Says Mrs. Ous Davis, of the Blue 

bonnet Home Demonstration Club 
Two dollars and twenty-five cents | ber of Interesting concessions, two
has made me two new floors, and i "«-ore bands, parade*, dances, and 
more than that, changed that oW.j other features will furnish entertain 
worn-out look that we were tired of. ment throughout the two days for 

We patched our kitchen and young ami old
dining room linoleum floors and On the morning of June 3 a mam
used two coats of greer. floor enamel moth parade will be staged featuring 
[Mint, and then stippled the green old-timers who settled this country 
background with tan and brick col- when the Panhandle was sparsely 
ored floor enamel. This makes a «»ttlrd Cowboys. Indian, the ptonre- 
mlngled floor of three color* and the farmer the oil man, all will be 
then I waxed It to keep the floor graphically featured
from wearing | ----------------------------------------

•I have also found a steel brush Mr and Mrs, J P Dickinson. M 
ls the best article to use to remove and Mr* R T. Dickinson and daugh- 
calctmtne from dirty walls After y,,. accompanied by Mrs Curry Thom- 
the calcimine has been thoroughly ^  Gf Washington. D C . vial ted at 
removed, a filler paste made of lump Amarillo and the Palo Duro Canyon 
glue, using about 1 3 pound of lump wedne.sday
glue to each gallon of water, Is      -
made Into a thin paste and brushed John B Vannoy made a trip to 
an the wall before paper Is pasted to p*mpa Sunday Mra. Vannoy, who 
the walls This filler 1» recommended baa mere for medical treat-
to help hold the paper to the walls ment. returned home with him.

MRS. II. C. RIPPY TO
ATTEND COMMENCEMENT

Mrs. H C. Rlppy and daughter. 
Patty Ruth, will leave Friday fo- 
Fort Worth, where they will visit the 
former's mother and sister, Mrs. A. 
Stanfield and Miss Lola Ruth; and 
alland the annual May Fete an 1 
commencement of Texas Wpsleyan 
College.

Little Miss Patty Ruth will par
ticipate In the May Pete by leading 
the traditional Bluebonnet Chain Ml*» 
Stanfield holds the title of Royal 
Maid of Honor

Mia* Stanfield has attended T W C.
our yrar«. and will graduate with 

highest honors, receiving at this time 
both her Bachelor of Music and 
Bachelor of Arts degrees

RI PES INJURED, CAR
ACC IDENT. LAST WEEK

Mr and Mrs Bill Rupe were m- 
'ured on Wednesday night of last 
week, when the car they were driving 
struck a horse on highway 66 Just 
over the line in Wheeler county

Mr Rupe suffered a broken nose 
and Mr» Rupe had several cuts on 
'he face Their daughter who was 
with them esca|ied Injury The car 
was badly torn up. but did not over
turn.

SUMMER SCHOOL HERE

Miss Lillian Abbott will teach a 
summer session at the high school, 
beginning Monday. June 14 Prlnclp.il 
Bill Allen will assist In the school If 
the enrollment Justifies two teachers 

The school will be open to anv 
high school student who desires to 
attend.

Mrs. D E Upham visited relative» 
at Loco. Okla . this week She was ac- 
comi>anled by her parents and sisters, 
Mr and Mrs J B Overstreet, Mr* 
E J Schmidt and Mrs Artie Mor
row, all of White Deer

Mr and Mr* A C. Meier of Mid-; Mary Ellen and Billy Oethlng are 
land Mr and Mrs H H Smith of -pending the summer vacation with 
Amarillo visited relatives here Satur- th** grandmother. Mr* E E Oeth- 
day night and Sunday 1 *««• ™ the ranch north of McLean

Mr and Mr*. LeRoy Williams and 
Mka* Noia Fowler and Mr* J W baby of Magic City vt*ited their 

WMaonant of Duncan. Okla. flatted grandparents, Mr. and Mr* D. E 
their father, J A Fowler, over the Johnson. Saturday

Mrs Allison of Clarendon visited
V Irgli of Canadian 1« her non, Clifford, and family over the 

Um  summer with hi* par- week end 
Mta, Mr and Mrs D M. Thomas j

Bet. and Mra J. 8. Kuckabee of

Mr and Mrs R T Dickinson and 
daughter, Mr and Mr*. J P Dick
inson. accompanied by Mrs. Curry 
Thomas of Washington. D C . visited 
at 8ayre. Okla, Tuesday night.

Mr* Ray Minn*. Mr*. Joe Price and 
little «on of Vernon are visiting in 
the home of Mr and Mr*. D M 
Thomas

Mr and Mr* Lee Wilson and 
children, accompanied by Mr* D. L. 
Abbott and daughter. Ml«* LiUlau. 
were In Shamrock Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mra Harve Smith of Clar
endon visited the lady's sister. Mrs 
J. B. Pettit, over the week end.

Hr and Mra Oort 
Mira. Laura Robinson at an Amartll i 

be flrrt of Un
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Justice Van Devanter
to Quit the Bench
\IM L L 1S  VAN DEVANTER. 
» » «soctate justice of the Supreme 

court, informed President Roosevelt 
that he would retire from active 
service on that tribunal on June 2. 
He conveyed the information in a 
letter sent to the White House 
shortly before the senate judiciary 
committee was to vote on the Pres
ident's bill for enlargement of the 
Supreme court.

Justice Van Devanter, who is 
seventy-eight years old, has been 
one of the so-called conservative 
group on the Supreme court bench.

Edwarii and Wallis to 
Marry on June 3
TO W A RD , duke of Windsor and 
a «  former king of Great Britain, 
and Mrs. Wallis Warfield are to be 
married on June 3 at the Chateau 
de Cande. This was announced in 
London. In the controversy between 
the government and the duke, who 
was backed up by his brother, King 
George, and their mother, concern
ing official recognition of the mar
riage, the government seemed to 
have won. It was understood the 
wedding would be extremely pri
vate and that no member of the 
royal family would be present. 
There will be only a few guests in 
addition to the witnesses and the 
servants. Lieutenant Eorwood, the 
duke's equerry, carried to Bucking
ham palace information of the 
duke's final plans. He also invited 
the London Daily Mail and London 
Daily Express to send reporters to 
the wedding. These papers have 
been most friendly to Edward and 
Mrs Warfield.

President Insistent on 
His Complete Program 
IN CONFERENCES with Demo 
1 cratic congressional leaders and 
department heads, President Roose

velt was insistent on 
the carrying out of 
his program without 
any compromises. 
He made it clear 
that he still demand
ed passage of his bill 
for enlargement of 
the Supreme court 
as it was submitted 
and that he would 
not be satisfied with 
fewer than six new 
associate justices,

BssssveK although his a d - 
viaers told him frankly that the 
measure in this form faced probable 
defeat in the senate.

Mr Rooeevelt also demanded the 
following legislative action:

A substitute for the outlawed NRA, 
covering minimum wages and maxi
mum hours, child labor, and the 
regulation of industrial trade prac
tices.

An appropriation of 1 billion SOO 
million dollars for work relief in the 
183« fiscal year.

A start on farm tenancy legisla
tion. providing federal loans for 
sharecroppers and other tenant 
farmers with which to purchase 
their own land.

The declaration by congress of an 
integrated, national power, flood con
trol. and navigation policy, contem
plating the ultimate development of 
the nation into eight regional TV As.

As for economy measures, the 
President rejected the senate plan 
calling for a mandatory horizontal 
•lash of 10 per cent in aU appropria
tion bills and indicated a preference 
for the house plan, which would give 
him discretionary power to reduce 
all appropriations by 13 per cent.

The house appropriations commit
tee already had yielded in the mat
ter of the work relief appropriation, 
making it a billion and a half. A 
brigade of fifty women organized 
by the Workers' Alliance of America 
gathered in Washington to demand 
that congrrsa appropriate $3,000.000.- 
000 for relief in 183«. and will sit 
in the house gallery during the de
bate.

Process Tax Refund Case 
W on  by Government

NO DECISIONS involving
Pf

de-

“ Inconsistency”  Is Cry 
of the Economists

FCONOM1STS in congress
nounced what they termed the 

"appalling inconsistency" of t h • 
majority, but the spenders w e n t  
right ahead with their spending 
plans. The house passed the $113,- 
000,000 appropriation bill for the De
partment of the Interior, which 
measure carries $40,000.000 for the 
reclamation bureau to be used for 
the building of dams and reservoirs 
to increase the acreage of tillable 
land. At the same time the house 
agriculture committee introduced a 
new farm bill, the main object of 
which is the controlling of excessive 
farm surpluses and which calls for 
the expenditure of $287,000,000 an
nually. This latter bill is based on 
the recommendations of Secretary 
Wallace's farm conference of Feb
ruary but it was declared it did not 
as yet ..have the full sanction of the 
administration.

Adventurers' 
Club

“ O n  th e  Runaway F reis i if
By n o  YD GIBBONS 

Famous HeafiUa* Hunter

H E R E ’S a tale o f the early days of railroading laid in the 
Far West In the year 1890-before most of you were bom .

Viscount Snowden, British 
Labor Leader, Is Dead
DH 1LIP SNOWDEN, who in his 
* active days was regarded as the 
brainiest man in the Labor party ot 
Great Britain, died of heart disease 

at the age of sev
enty-two. Twice he 
served as chancellor 
of the exchequer, 
and then was elevat
ed to the peerage as 
Viscount Snowden of 
Ickornshaw. Lord 
Snowden had b e e n  
crippled since h e 
was twenty - seven.

w a s
Viscount
Snowden

w h e n  he 
knocked from a bi-
cycle. He was a 
pacifist, an atheist 

and a Marxian Socialist, and he had 
a vitriolic tongue that made him 
feared in parliamentary debates. 
Though he had disagreed violently ' 
with Ramsay MacDonald when the 
latter was Laborite prime minister, ; 
MacDonald said when Snowden died: I 
"A  great man of our age has passed ; 
by."

Heart disease also carried off a 
picturesque figure in American poli
tics, Percy L. Gassoway, former 
cow-puncher who served one term 
as congressman from Oklahoma | 
after being a judge in that state. In 
Washington he always wore exag
gerated cowboy garments.

Percy Fortesque Hubbard of New York city, who wins the tov- 
•ted D. A. with today ’ s adventure, has supplied me with few 
m ore details than I can print here, but none of the thrills are 
om itted in the yarn  you read below.

Number eighteen freight, with her two bea *. had just emerged
from the three-mile tunnel outside of Martin, Washn.ftcn, the tram stop
ping at the depot to await orders. The conductor, Walter Bruce, and the 
rear brakeman. Jem Nagel, entered the operator * office

Perce Hubbard, whose yarn this is, was Iront brakeman. He 
hastily ran ahead and coupled the air into the big Decapod en
gine In front, railing out, “ 1 have coupled you in. Foster,'' and 
getting the O. K. signal from the conductor in the caboose, the 
engines slowly palled the heavy train loaded with huge balk* of 
lumber and started dropping down the grade.
Perce, meanwhile, hopped lightly onto the rear platform of the ca

boose as it passed him.
Too Fast, Said the Conductor.

The heavy train gathered speed. After a while the conductor, Walt 
Bruce, called out from where he was sitting in the cure I a, “ Say, Perea, 
are you sure you coupled the helper engine into the air?"

"Sure,”  Perc« told him.
"Funny," the conductur growled. “We're going around these curve* at 

far too much speed. Why doesn't that fool engineer set his brakes and 
pull her up a bit?"

Perce said nothing. The train plunged dizzily ahead. In a lew more 
minutes Bruce called out: "Perce, you and Jem had better set a few 
brakes. We're going around these curves much too fast. And Perce, 
run over and ask that fool engineer why he isn't operating his a;r. The 
cursed idiot will ditch the train!"

Hy this time the heavy train had gathered frightful speed, 
and the caboose was rocking and jumping m an alarming manner.

It Seem ed Death Was Certain.
Perce and Jem came into the caboose and called out: "We have done 

all we could. It's as much as our lives ere worth to stay out there. 
The stanchions are creaking and snapping with the strain at every curve.” 

No eooner were the words out oi his m-uth than, CRASH . . the 
train lurched violently and several big balks of lumber crashed down

Curing Stuttering

CHIN LEE, A R IZ .— A w a y  up 
here In the Indian country 

com es a new spaper, »ayln *
gome expert at correcting  h u 
man utterance has turned up
with a cure for stuttering.

But why? By his own admission, 
nearly all stutterers can ting and
most of them can 
swear fluently, thus 
providing superior 
emotional outlets In 
two directions One 
of the smartest 
criminal lawyers I 
know  deliberately 
cultivated a natural 
impediment in hts 
speech. In court
room debates it 
gave him more time 
to think up either 
the right questions 
or to figure out the right answers.

And one of the most charming 
voices I ever hesrd belonged to a 
Louisians girl whose soft southern 
accents were fascinatingly inter
rupted at intervals by a sudden 
stammer—like unexpected ripples 
in a gently flowing brook.

R ights « ncj Ab*K
We all clamor la

but do we an *toi| 
ability- ^*'<•*1

Next to good he*!» 
pany is the best w « *

“  ro°U hear*,' 
b e  at others a tow 
might he » , muib

Irvin H. Cobb

llow to Relax.
DEPORE I atarted out here, feel-

-- _ _  ..............~ ; v

A1 Smith Sails for His 
First Visit to Ireland 
^  OTW1THSTANDING his certain-

mg somewhat jumpy after 
wrestling a radio program for six
months, Jimmy Swtnnerton. the art
ist. who's one of the most devoted 
friends these high mesas ever had,
advi. ed me to try stretching out on 
the desert sands as a measure for 
health and complete relaxation and 
a general toning up.

"Just lie down perfectly flat,”  he 
said. Then he took another look at 
my figure "Anyway, lie down," 
he said

So today I tried it. Another friend. 
John Kirk, the famous Indian trad
er, helped me pick out a suitable 
spot on the Navajo reservation that 
was forty miles from the nearest 
habitation.

But the site I chose was already 
pre-empted by a scorpion with a 
fretful stinger and an irritable dta- 
p Mtiofl that seemed to resent be
ing crowded. So 1 got right up 
agair In fact, 1 got up so swiftly 
t) at Kirk said it waa impossible to 
foil- iv the movement vfith the hu
man eye It was like magic, he 
said.

Speed C’raied Drivers.
\ \ T HY the hurry, Sonny Boy? 
”  I se

ty that he would be seasick, 
Alfred E. Smith sailed on the steam
ship Conte di Savoia for his first 
ocean voyage and first trip to the 
old country. As he departed, A1 said: 

"This is a regular pleasure trip. 
I’ve never been to the other side

The Train Gathered Frightful Speed.

grewMhere*1”  CUU,n‘  * W‘d* *Wa‘ h UU treM *•»
With, a hoarse shout Bruce swung himselt down from the cut a 

We might as well say our prayers, bovs. This train* will 
“  0,11 Sp" d- ‘‘ "d ' ha"  » "  fcS *  w Ithouta doubt.

As he spoke, the caboose gave a violent lurch andI’ve never been to the other side " I .  -----. mien and swung Bruce
and I'm  going now, and I want to dfrw. , llins anH nj^ h?n! i ! ! i  e hot burr r : c< •» - n a :
have a good time. Ireland? Yes, I'm 
going to Ireland. A priest wrote me 
that he knew where my grandmoth
er's house was in Westmeath, and 
I'm going there and look it over. I 
have no relatives there, but I want 
to look over Ireland."

Steel Industry Tackled 
by Lewis' C. I. O.
D H IL IP  MURRAY, chairman 
■ the steel workers' organizing

of

directions and pitching him violently into a corner.
Instantly the caboose was filled with smoke and flames j«--n i 

tore the ice-water tank loose and swamped the floor The £  »
•team rose in gusts, but the flames went out. »«¡ed.

Brake Beams Were Afire.
All hands. Perce says, then rushed to the re-ir ni.-i ,  

caboose, which was swinging and jumping for all the w u rfd lk /T  J  - ’ *  *‘ k » ' »'■ why the hurrV
:ayuse. There were clouds of dust and smoke "We were S
Perce continues, that the landscaDe looked like » ™  g o in g *  fa* .»  | , t cw>, *  ^  Mybody WW|U

followed. -------------------- '« » t ie s  of L íJ '" .* . ! “  .'he p!, c * *«•'*•
Look," Bruce cried.

see you almost daily. You’ r*
roaring through populous streets or 
skidding on hairpin turna or whirl
ing at sixty perilous mile* an hour 
around the kinked and snaky twiat« 
of mountain roads like some de
moniac bug racing along the spine 
of a coiled rattler.

If 1 am one to say, you probably
have primed yourself for this sense
less speeding on that most danger
ous of all mixed tipples—the fear- 
some combination of alcohol and 
gasoline Or perhaps, like the blind 
mule of the f iklore tale, you just 
naturally don't care a dern One 
1 * is plain Despite the high per-
rentage ot mortality your breed is 
on the increase»

So. «gain, echoing the question 
Tucr> lhe coroner must frequently

Philip Murray

the
constitutionality of the social 

security act were handed down by 
the Supreme court, but that tribunal 
did give an opinion that upheld the 
provisions of the 193« revenue law 
restricting refunds of processing 
and floor stock taxes illegally im
posed by the agricultural adjust
ment act. The treasury was saved 
nearly a billion dollars by this deci-

committee ot the C. I. O., called the 
first major strike in the campaign 
of Lewis and his as
sociates to unionize 
the steel industry.
On his order the em
ployees of Jones &
Laughlin Steel cor
poration plants in 
Pittsburgh and Ali- 
quippa walked out 
after Murray had 
failed to get from 
the c o m p a n y  a 
s i g n e d  collective 
bargaining contract.
The strike call af
fected 27.000 men. 
pickets surrounded |
Laughlin mills and kept non-union 
workers from entering.

Next day the strike spread to the 
plants ot the Pittsburgh Steel com 
pany at Monessen and Allenport, 
Pa , where 3,900 men went out. Mur
ray said it was inevitable that the 
Republic, Youngstown, Bethlehem 
and Crucible steel concerns would 
be involved very soon.

The Jones A Laughlin corporation 
agreed to sign a contract if the 
union won a majority vote in a gov
ernment-supervised election.

'that the landscape looked like a blur
tr,Ck'  *nd • « * - * - •  0 » h„  ef

•“ * ' ■■"* ««• »re wmte hi : Th* nexT" . ' » .
will be on fire. I think the last thr«» ........... ' "*• th« cai - se

•re now empty of lum-

‘hat anybody else will b« 
ee you at the place where

you can.
ber. You two boys had best take club, and setun 
That may halt our speed a little.” ' P 1,11 br**c*

and pitching of the flat cars it wav v
of lumber crashed down the mountainside M J*®..mor* K»ad«

been or 
giad to 
you're going

Really now. Sonny Boy. what
tu trie hurry «bout?

Him .̂Ut WUh lhe roUin« and of the flat car* „difficult and dangerous work," says Perce H , , ! ! '  °  .L ' “
of lumber crashed down the mountainside (>  W * °  m“ '*
bI 0k“  " V  V  * * *  Y»°l«ntly hit the curve, ” ***

Thousands 
the Jones

up other brakes, and to their great relief the t,»m<̂ * n*‘ wl 10 »*« 
speed. Finally they got on level track and crawled^! b**aB ^  ,Urktn 
They didn t have a single stick of lumber left on th? tram* * *  ***''

Engine Men All Dead Drunk.
Aa toon as the train stopped, the* all r^n 

to the front engine to tee what had happened ™*'d u u l? ‘ head 
neer. was lying on his seat m a drunken *tun!,r V u *  ' a°  
firemen were in a similar tondition on the I W  Ti n.*nd hl* ,Wo 
waa evident that .  brake had been S ' h  —  “
The engineer and fireman of the second rn,. „ ,r'*

ghosts, and trembling. Bruce and the rear brakemln**^ ** whit# •* 
erator s office, and the operator wired through ,o m!o Ul* °P-
done in the matter. The dispatc her's answer * wh*‘  •houid L
CnrtW1h ' hel^ r, ” 1 * ?  spot' K  have the .herifi ,r°r « < £and the others detached the engine and the oatU?f!!L*T"rt ,hwn Perce
in, it away. The sheriff took The engin^r £ d  , w ° f «•

TTie engineer of the second engine was heioll*, * 10 ,h« dink 
ot getting a, the helper, and all he c^ ld  do was m Ve. *. ^
uum brakes and whistle for brakemen. Perce waa i ki* v*c-
the flat cars were emptied of their loads ^»wise helpitM m

M i d i  Service.

Pistil ta tie«'* Predicament.
T o n  to !L  m/ „ dU (y • ( !• » -

Is a
Ublet. da,7d Ä o T c  “  A“ , r , *nCL., is ,i - . . N-
príthü ”  “ »  O l-M

■ »  « .-Iktxi.M. at . -- S ifdSQjjAblt fOth^t tt m-w ^yet before ,  y oe some month« 
dvihzation files all toth e n

“ While the taxpayer was undoubt
edly hurt when he paid the tax. if he 
ha« obtained relief through the 
«hlfUng of its burden he ia no longer 
tn a position to claim an actual in
jury and the refusal of ■ refund in 
«itch a case cannot be regarded aa 
a  denial of constitutional right," 
M id tut opinion

Another decision upheld the chain 
store tax law enacted by the Louisi- 

at the order of the 
%. the court ho Id in 

may tax chain start 
o f the number o f unit

Treasury's Silver to Be 
Stored Near W est Point
ANNOUNCEMENT waa mad« by 

Ih# Tr#»*surv rirthe Treasury department that 
approval had been obtained from the 
secretary of war for the use of a 
four acre tract near West Point, 
N. Y., for a depository to store 
silver.

The treasury's 1IM building plan 
contemplated the expenditure of 
«•00.00D on the depository. II will 
be similar in soma respects to the 

•I Fort Knox, b »  
•Otw w B  not be

Blarney Legend's Antiquity 
When the legend of the Blarney 

Stone began ia not historically 
dated, though the expression "blar
ney" la said to date to the Eliza- 
bethan days. It la supposed to de
fine a peculiar form of wheedling 
Irish eloquence, originally aacnbed 
to Lord Clancarthy in bis commu 
nicatlrns with the English queen ia 
which he showed a knack of making 
srordy excuses. Elizabeth received 
one of his communications with a 
sigh of resignation and the com
ment: "This is more than blarney "  
This exclamation has been regarded 
aatbe source of origin for the stmia 
Tbs contact of the mouth aad iiaa
------------—  la auppeeed «o c o £

• t o m  of

Pot Fad le plr,
cm, in tht îêhl 

Ant among th« WOru . . IS* w”  Urn
put an end £  t u  l ! - - “0?* «»

»•» the

P*f*cy of the
coast I t  Afnri* 
tribute-paying on the o I « UrJ ^  01 
* * *  Ever after
•or made it a
n'onial viaiu there.hints of 
end on one

Pom, to

A  s

« à  C  i ï  » * -Son
over

•utliortty m exch lé . . '• Iu*4
tond, ¿y  ,of f*deralWinded of • ,rm̂ ,)'I'% 1 m r- 
•VO* out hem ,u.t mad? * U" n*

toe's a dearendaat of ik* •
•» «tocated *^ 8  andPay « 

the last t o « -  pilgrim-

Andrew Ä s t i *

the sultan .m t hack T î i L Î ! ! .10&- ! ^
“  present to the lka> Sì?"*, making ht* ?  faf  «•!#«•
Andrew ~ »«klent, tk*. the ghoet city ot i*
ÇT* Pcf'iMion to W

after which toe -
-h o t te da wtu * *

He that, w

Having only ahoy) 
o f time per ( 8p,tl 
we have to k
Ju d g in g  || Difficult " 

Justice is »aid to v ,, 
to It safe for m ^ 
on our ear»’

A givd ^
which the Ur , **
within tlir farmly 

TanatanU* t e u ,  
balp you forward. ’  

Being polite to ^ 
fortunes. Sometimes 
get into con:">erce wx 
a im  tin»
Our Privi lege It to Ida ]

Literature *pe*kj a «, 
and most Ix autiful »or*,, 
something ,o .«.iy.

Action* speak ~TW) 
words, but th<, dn n,rt 
aftaa.

NYe alwa> f i 'c r v # « -  
mind toward tr.atten ig j 
don't care anything *8^
Vanity of Vanities

Dtoappointmi nU tt 
not fatal; r.i r nre thos» g 
life, when one realize! that i 
all ia vanity 

An old Missnuri sjvibj (_ 
rather an apt imr Maaf a, 
of a mule and behind a 

When sK>i 1 > ideal* bagl 
recognition it , . . ,  j  
Un bawl. ■  ^

Ire Km rookies
I pound butt-r
• cupfuls
It* cu ptuv* - ufar 
1 esas
D ate* and nul* > 
Vanilla lb> •

Udl

Cream the 1 utter and 
Add the eggs. o  c by one, I 
th« mixture meanwhile 
five cupfuls of fl- ur trad 
while beating live mixture 
the dates and nut- which! 
been previously chopped 
small bits. Add the flavarzi.̂  

Shape this into a roll. II 
th« ice-box • h i
morning slice into thin iflfij 
making the cc< k - u<i ba* at| 
moderate oven.—W?

H fto/SH E  TOLD
YVORNOUT HUSBiX

enu»! Ksr-nrcewrtifwa Ihssiuof trm,« ra*iia«ej
I ' s
l^uMr »hr N w  ■» I 
Cualii- bla
**r» nwfjy’* *<“» i 
lakir* n« i '* - 1 • Xtiu-dr-1
tru !?™i
•«sin  — l-»r.:r 

W. ott »-»v-sl-ŵomnivt
¡Rtf «

enily pybli»»i#d

b. „ IJ r f  that
ÏÏJSï ï2 ,“«Ti ■V"'«’” •*
«he utterance^ f L UmllUr r,n«- serve* • . ?  f *"m* btoptrad ob- »♦«er of h , prr„ nt J  I

translation from

Strengthened I *<♦ .
Life ia to be !<-tt ed by 

fr lendsh i pe. —Sni i : !

I ORO LI Nl
_  J  S«ow miiu «>*- 
LAAQ Ê t/AMS

WNU—T

THE QtttFliCHBh
Ù k * n  l  * m  p o o r  v i *

p ik tK5y bill collector*
3 t e % l t K y  

1 r e t d  t h e
m % .O B Z ir> C ?

T k e y  f m k «  m «  ^
jo womitky /J

J. B. NO. M 
OINT RKSOl-l

amendment t 
OnatttuUon ot 
adotnmg » >'*•
I ua Section 5!
* that the 1
• l>ower to prov 
lorn and restr
xiM’d by the
f assistance to
w age of twent 
lor the payroen 
cd Fifteen Do 
each, and pr< 

J  such ass«-.tan 
■gal bona fide 

[itovldtng tha 
jor the length 
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!  five <5> years 
jars immediate’ 
Itton for such 
zc-j&ly for one > 
[ding such appl 
th«'- the LegLs 
Uthortty to »cct 
[t of the Ur 
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pu of adoption 
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Ion therefor; t 
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provide, undi 
4id regulation!
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J  only to actual 
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B  criminal an 
B d and no I 
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to the needy 
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further, that tl 
for the leng 
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>INT KESOLlTION

amendment to Article 
institution of the State 
adopt.ok a new Section 

as Section Bl-c which 
that the Legislatin' 

lK>wer to provide, under 
Mis and restrictions as 

by the Legislature 
assistance to the needv 
age ot twenty-one <211 

|or the payment ot same 
Fifteen Dollars >*15>

[ each, and providing tor 
! such assistance or aid 
aal bona tide citizens of 

providing that the re- 
i lor tire length ot time oi 
Mice tn Texas shall nevet 

nve <5» years during the 
ars Immediately preceding 

Itlon for such assistance 
jicu&ly for one year- lmmed- 
ling such application; and 

the Legislature sha'l 
athorlty to accept from th> 

Ft of the United States 
Fid for assistance to such 
riding for art election or. 

Bn of adoption or rejection 
mendment and making an 

Fun therefor; providing for 
»mat ton and publication 
Kl prescribing the form of

JLVED BY THE LFC1IS- 
E OF THE STATE OF 

TEXAS
I. That Article in  of the 

on of the State of Texa-, 
Bed. be amended by adding 

Section to be known as 
t - c  which shall read as fti<

51-c. The Legislature 
|ve the i>ower by Oeneral 

provide, under such liml- 
nd regulations and restrlc- 
may by the Legislature be 

I expedient, for assistance to 
By blind over the age ot 
ae (21) years., and for the 
of same not to exceed Fif- 

illars >*15) per month per 
: such assistance or aid to be 

only to actual bona fide clt- 
Texas; provided that no 

criminal and no haoltual 
and no Inmate ot any 

lipported Institution, while such 
shall be eligible for such as- 
to the needy blind over the 
twenty-one <211 years: pro- 

further. that that the require- 
for the length of time of 

[ residence In Texas shall never 
than five (5) years during 

ne >9» years immediately pre- 
the application for assistance 
needy blind over the age of 

J-one (21) years; and contin- 
for one year immediately pre- 
such application.

Legislature shall have tli' 
Flty to accept from the Oovern- 

of the United 8Utes such 
la! aid for assistance to th" 
blind as that Government may 

[not Inconsistent with the r» 
ons hereinabove provided." 
ion 2. The foregoing Constt- 
»1 Amendment shall be sub- 

to a vote of the qualified 
of this State at a special 
to be held throughout the 

of Texas on the fourth Moti- 
August. 1937. at which election 

voters favoring the proposed 
intent shall write or have print- 

their ballots the following

the Amendment to the StaU 
BltuUon provldmg for assistance 
he needy blind over the age of 
ty-one (21) years not to exceed 
en Dollars (*15> per month per 

and providing for aecept- 
from the Qovemmrnt of the 

Stales of America financial 
| for such payment." 
awe voters opposing said proposed 

ament shall write or have 
ited on their ballot* the words 
Fo a INST the Amendment to the 

Constitution providing for assis- 
to the needy blind over the ag<- 

Fwenty-ane (21) years, not to ex- 
Fifteen Dollars (»1») per month I 
person, and providing I*» *c ' 
new from the Oovemmrnt of the 

ft*d State* of America financial, 
for such payment 

It appear» from the returns of 
election that a majority of the 

east are tn favor of said 
^endment. th* same shall become 

of the SUIe Constitution 
ction 1 The Oovemor of the 

Me of TVxas shall issue the necr»- 
praelamation far said sleeta>i 

shall have the same published as 
by th* Constitution for 
nts thereto

4 Th* sum of Nine | 
bousaad Dollars (•*£*<». or so much 

a* may b* nsceasarr I* h*** 
appropriated out of any funds in 

Of th* Stale not other- 
to pay the ex- 

of such publication and *»*e-

Th. m m .  „  *  tn *  and

I

H. J. K No. 23
IIOt'KE JOINT RESOLUTION

propodng an Amendment to the Con
stitution of the 8Ute of Texas to be 
known as Section 20 of Article VIII, 
providing that no property of any 
kind shall be assessed lor ad valorem 
taxes at a greater value than Its fair 
cash market value; and giving the 
Legislature power to provide that the 
State and all governmental or political 
subdivisions or taxing districts inav 
allow a discount for payment of ad 
valorem taxes before the date when 
they would otherwise become de
linquent. and providing that this 
Amend m< nt shall become effective 
January 1, 1939; providing for an 
r’.ection on the question of adoption j 
>r rejection of this Amendment; pro-i 
tiding for the proclamation and pub-1 
licatlon thereof; and making an ap
propriation therefor, and prescribing 
the form of bailot 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGIS

LATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

8ectlon 1 That the Constitution 
of the State of Texas be amended b« 
adding a new Section to Article VIII 
to be known as Section 20 and to 
read as follows;

Section 20 No property of any 
kind tn this State shall ever be as
sessed for ad valorem taxes at a 
greater value than its fair cash 
market value nor shall any Board of 
Kquillzation of any governmental or 
political subdivision or taxing district 
within this State fix the value of any 
protierty for tax purixwes at more 
than Its fair cash market value; pro
vided that In order to encourage th.’ 
prompt payment of taxes, the Legis
lature shall have the power to pro
vide that the taxpayer shall be al
lowed by the State and all govern
mental and political subdivisions and 
taxing districts of the State a three 
per cent >3". I discount on ad valorem 
taxes due the 8tate or due any govern
mental or political subdivision or 
'axing district of the Bute If such 
taxes are paid ninety (90) days be
fore the date when they would other
wise become delinquent; and the tax
payer shall be allowed a two per 
cent >2"-) discount on said taxes If 
paid sixty >60» days before said taxes 
would become delinquent; and the 
taxpayer shall be allowed a one per 
cent ( I D  discount if said taxes are 
paid thirty (30i days before they 
would otherwise become delinquent 
This amendment shall be effective 

vary l, 1939 The Leglalal « 
-hall pass necessary laws for the 
proper administration of this Sec
tion."

Section 2. The foregoing Consti- 
I'.utional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at a special 
election to be held throughout thej

State of Texas on the 23rd day of | 
August. 1937, at which election all 
voters favoring the proposed Amend-j 
ment shall write or have printed on 
their ballou the following words: |

"FOR the Amendment to the State 
Constitution providing that property 
shall never be assessed for taxes at 
mory than IU fair cash market value. > 
and providing that In order to e n -' 
courage the prompt payment of ad 
valorem taxes, the Legislature sha'lt 
have the power to permit a dL.caunt' 
for the payment of same before they1 
become delinquent."

Those voters opiwaing said proposed 
A mendment shall write or have 
printed on tfielr ballots thp words:

"AGAINST Ihe Amendment to the 
State Constitution providing th». 
protierty shall never be assessed fer 
taxes at more than its fair cash 
maiket value, and providing, that in 
order to encourage the prompt pay
ment of ad valorem taxes, the Legis
lature shall have the power to per
mit a discount for the payment of 
same before they become delinquent."

Jf It appears from the return* of 
said election that a majority of the 
votes cast are In favor of said 
Amendment, the same shall become 
a part of the State Constitution.

8ectlon 3. The Gove: nor of the 
State of Texas shall Issue the neces
sary proclamation for said election 
and shall have the same published as 
required by the Constitution for 
Amendments thereto.

Section 4 The sum of Eight 
Thousand Dollars >*8,000), or so much1 
thereof as may be necessary. Is here
by appropriated out of any funds In 
the Treasury of the 8tate. not other- j 
wise appropriated, to pay the ex
penses of such publication and elec
tion. |

» • • • •
Tlte above is a true and correct 

copy.
EDWARD CLARK.
Secretary of State. |

"Strip cropping, contour planting, 
check dams, and terraces may satin J 
'hifaiui.n' to some folks, but they 
keep soil and water where it belong .” 

Tests of the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station Indicate that sirip 
cropping, ccutcur planting, terracing, 
and oilier conservation practices cut 
leases of sail and water from 50 1 to 
plastically nothing. Texas farmers 
who have protected som • 12 million 
ac.es of land with the help of county 
rrriculiuial agents get the same re
sults.

In I. -comb county, W P Fr c- 
man began terracing his farm sever: 1 
years ago and now has terraces on 
475 acre- of tillable land and contour 
furrows n  290 acres of pasture land 
Fretm.m has reported that the ter
ra" d land has averaged eight bu heU

He I s e  the KEN’RA

of wheat more per acre than untcr- 
, raced land In the seven year jieriod.
| In 1936. Alfoid Browning of Borden 
county had his county agricultural
agent run contour lines on part ot 
his farm. After making two crops on 

' the contoured acreage, he was so weil 
1 satisfied with the increased moisture 
i available for his crops that he has 
| teraced his entire farm of 395 arret. 
' Th • 1937 Agricultural Cur: > rva'ion 
Program helps farmers protect their 
farms aga.nst loss of so;l and wat- r 
by making payments for construction 
of terraces.

THE SCHOOL BAND

We doubt If there is a more val
uable coure taught In the high 
schools today than music. Students 
desiring to enter college have a 
wilrome If they can play a band 
ir.s.runwnt. and inetdently tire ex- 
;ien*e of a college education can be 
ir.ken care of with a "ham." Muse 
is a constant source of pleasure ami 
not only Is this true during the 
period of student life but thruughou 
ihe days to come.

We have often wondered why the 
public achols are able to get any 
support desired for a football team 
and a band organization must "sell" 
Itself to even the parents of the 
r'udents who take part tn the or
ganization. Football pays off wlia 
shortlived glory, broken ribs, strained 
muscles, twisted ankles, etc., while 
the musician has something of value 
fur a lifetime. That fact Is n-> 
reason for not having athletics or 
buys not enjoying both football 
and music, but values are often 
placed at the wrong place according 
to our opinion.— Monahans News.

Forrest Rogers of Los Ange'.es. Calif., 
is visiting his mother, Mrs, Eva
Rogers.

Miss Sybil Graham, who has been 
teaching at Spearman. Is visiting h*r
mother, Mrs D M Graham.

SORE BLEEDING GEM S
Cm,’ one bottle LBTOS PYOR

RHEA REMEDY Is needed to con
vince anyone No matter how bad 
your get a bottle, use as direct
ed. and if you are not satisfied drug- 

* '.’.ill return your money 
f i 'c v  rvn i to  «-row v

cooked by a com petent chef 
and efficiently served.

Eat your next meal with us.

MEADOR CAFE
"A lw ays S om eth ing G ood ’’

method for arching eyebrows withou. 
tweezers or discomfort.

NO-TWEEZF
rrm vrs and retards the growth cf 
all unwanted hair from face or 1 

body Odorless—harmless.
Phone 147 for an appointment for j 

arch and dye.

Landers Beauty Shoppe
1 Block north  o f P. O.

• «- ' -sr -v «)«- j. ÍT*

PROTECT YOUR STOCK
One dose of Franklin Blackleg: Bacterin 
immunizes for life. Prevent Hemorrhagic 

Septicemia with Franklin Baeterins.
A few cents spent for immunizing anti 

treatment will insure your livestock 
profits.

CITY DRUG STORE
More Than a M erchant 
Witt Springer, Prop.

W H IN  YOU BUY T H E
• It may be fun to "take a chance” —but 
why gamble when you buy razor blades? 
Prubak Jr. selling at 4 for 10». is a double
edge blade of known quality, made by the 
world’* largest producer of razor blades. 
Automatically ground, honed and stro;>ped 
by a special process, it glides over the tender 
spots without pull or irritation. Buy Prubak 
Jr. at your dealer today.

Ï P R O B A K
¿1 JU N IO R  BLADES

A MOOUCI OF TNI WOllOi latGIU (l*Df MAKIII

C H F U

Ik

« J M 0?

¡¡¿ ¡¡¡R &  Have you experienced the greatest safety and 
comfort factor in modern motoring -  the Im- 

r.sH^r.tKw. |>rovr<|  ̂ Knee-Action K id e -|>ioneered.

proved and perfected by Chevrolet/
More than three million Knee-Artion users will tell you 

that Knee Action gives the safest and most comfortable ride 
of a|| that it makes motoring far more sati-fying as well 
a. far more secure than it can ever be in old-type ears.

Prove these facta to your own satisfaction. I h h v  the new 
1937 Chevrolet—the only low-priced ear with Knee-Aetion* 
- th e  only com plete car, pnred  *> lo o !

T H E  O N L Y  C O M P L E T E  C A R -  
P R I C E D  S O  L O W

NIW HIGH-COMP* IS SION V A IV I-IN  -H I  AD IN O IN I— N IW  
AU-SILENT, AU-STEEL BOMBS —  N IW  DIAMOND CROWN 
SEMOLINI STYLING —  PERFECTED HYDRAULIC RRAKIS —  
IMPROVED GLIDING KNEE-ACTION RIDI*—  SAMTY P IA TI 
OLASS ALL A R O U N D  — G IN U IN I  EISMIR N O  DRAFT 
VENTILATION —  SUPER . SAFI SHOCKPROOF STURINO*.
I d m -M Im  m *  l>* a * m l I f  ring Ml a *M r 9*_U m  » » * « <« **•»■ 
taaarwl M e t r i  lutta H— <it PIm i— f  tMy p ay w ott fa tvM f t t r  par— . 
CMCVWOin MOTO« MVIMON, Oaaara« Motori tato* I

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Text
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for the Whole Family
THE FEATHERHEADS

Dirty Crack

l o c k ]  a  new  
eatinó - P tA c e  
I *  ÔOtWCr TO. 

o p e s »  T n E B e /
'• J

I V JO M Pe«Y  I D SA.V THÊY ABE
w h en  ìt  i a b o u t  r e a d y  to  
vMiLL se yseave m eals  no*/—
BBADY- ¥ THEV S o T A Blfi;

LOT O F  SPiM ACH 
IN S T O C K

WDILIL

JUST LOOK AT
t h a t  P il i

V

SOLI CAN 
<S*T ’ fcArS 
a t  a h i  _ 
«S T au^ J  
—  BUT ONty A T 
S0*Aff 
PLACÉS 
tx? v o ü  

A T FOOO

/

S’M A T T E R  PO P— The*« Deteckativa Can Sure Lead Y ou  Into a  T ra p ! By C M . PAYNE

J tcectfOH -feu k'n o w í  
m o i s o ï t  xm4 a t  X

J o u r  w M tT  To -4*vfc 
MO OKTbCKATw 
N^TSoíV, D o Va ’

1 ^  J

S o , V a  J i í n t  
▼ m í  h o t «|ím (

MtShlM T (2o m  MO *\ 
P L A C I ,N t lT (| l« ' 

HOT '
•>

O ^ a V,
1‘l l  t a <*.

s *** r1 C A P A . J
J

I I # " «

- )  §

IStgaiL-ig* jj_Q« h.- I-. I

M E SCA L IKE

r v ? Y 5
Ip S. L HUMTUY
VT» ̂  "4# «fcAX*/ VhF OCXrr LAatOHMûTJ a ¿LTunuA/r c

j.ety tj-
TX3 «  HS MOrvt WAT —

cam wss «  w o
ip 1
«i»  'Ajm 
AKXaûUA

fv^níAfM«K I N. L y
■n̂xj urs 1
imAÄAC*'. * i
icr op

Hoofing and Mouthingi
OAT ^

msW  x im x /T 
rj/k-BL«».- • e

* 7 * L Tr.s, Mark a

F IN N E Y  O F  T H E  FO R CE •p Ted 01—41«• a» VaMt , Mn

Filet Chair SeT 
With an Jng

Grand, Un t ,t- th , 
nin* initial a.li.ng J  H i 
paraoaal touch to «
•inn* I Select )(Air ¿ * Jn\ 
lha alphabet that <4n* >  *  
pattern. past, ;n ¡ ¡ ¿ / N  
chart. . M
tha design O f. „  ,  * ? '  
You can. of cour»,
InltiaU separate . ..

Patten tm
ana. too. Pattern 13M cwt— l 
aharta and dire. t;ons for ~.u» 
a chair back 12 by 15 inch«r¿| 
arm raau « by 12 ìnchaTmJ 
completa alphabet, the b¿ ¡  
measuring 3S by 4 inch« T  ! 
tarial requirements; *r ¿JZ  
tlon of all stitches used 

Sand IS canU in stamps or à  
(coma referred I for the p*Z! ¡ 
to Tha Sawing Circle Need:«« ' 
Dept ,  83 Eighth Ave , New Y*k 
Na Ye

Und* Way to Havs 
Young-Looking Skia

a t  3 5 1

n i a l

I T S o f f e t t y  
1  q u i c k l y  (hi*

— t f t è ?

« T  4 r" ' h u  “  * ■

, j  $ 9 . U e t U  te  n e »  u r u i ,  «
S , » « " «  11. »O U t lS ..  ,  ntm
N i n  I h o t e o i J g g i P g ^

■ I m c I i  ( - r e m *  a r t i  lb *  #*i. * way in  t m  « a i  
M . t « l ,  . e U U à „ . ! J .  u l  a m ,  .  .  «  
S o u s  | w e t t r im ' A  i r n u t . »  U t  e * T  ' u t s a  
« e t o o e  p S a s p lM . I r « k l «  t u ^ T r f i v S  
C a l d e e  P a a c - r k  S I —  h  ( > — ,  „  « -  —  
W  d a s H l t u r e t  S U a r .  or o r » !  ¡ , .  u C e U e  
h w « l  l e « . .  U r n e  « J w  l i r a .  T a a .

Keep Your Lending! 
Borrow trouble fur ) ourself I 

that » your nature, but don't lead 
H to your neighbors Kipling.

H O T ?  TIRED ?

0*4- MO'CHAEL B 6 
T A K im  a  s a t

i¿

ixMuitsl
IT 1  I'M 
a LAO

l\t <SwAD TA 
SAiD m6 
USED TD 
SiM<r —

VMELL-OUC6T HE 
USED To SlM4 iM 
CHURCH—  OH/ — 
Oi HEAR HIM 
COMiSl' MOW I

BRON C P E E jÆ R ^ W ith gr>» Decision

T  Wen* -r* C\>~ « » » rSMC ano bs-tí without i » n « i t  
A n e t o -  OUT iv(  &cn tt> r .« o  OUT 
i f  O so  & O .ÍS  rc with Tmst* (^a TiSBt 

foste w* « hih(. th«  botl m o  
<*'vin-  8w o a  c h a h c c  -T

’ Aw NT nfejr-l H|ST%

p
Hotvle^s

HUllO. äuBBlS— 
Oi'w AU. WASHED

u p  LC.N

f t

>Â\5HvÇ3
f  AMey ■
S y J ..

- how ony 
o i a m "
Bfc wAM
SOM<r
that
A isu'T  

S o  â oa O  
PeR 0 aTh 
TUB TtuoPS

( »

Faulty Estreme*
Avoid astreines, and »hun tha 

tault of such who still are pleassl 
too little or too much —Pope.

“ yJRED HARMAN

Curse of Progress

SOUCAMINO WlHt p,
M4PP«N€0 Mm- fry// 

» SOOM 4V 1 S>K**0
ij# u * *  tm i "AliiIT S. VOWT 09 
CAVIO IN --// «

Hurrah for the M ood
Sambo had Joined a debating ao 

ciaty. and the day after his first 
meeting he was being questioned by 
friends

“ What was de subject of de de 
bate. Sauibot"

“ De subject were. 'What la de 
Moat Benefit to Mankind, da Sun or 
de Moon?* "  replied Sambo

“ And which aide did you takaT"
"Da moon s." said Sambo -| 

argued dat de aun shines by day 
when we doan' need da light, but de 
moon ahinas by night, when dat light 
moa' certainly am needed An * f t  
couldn't anawer dat. *uhl"-Ttt-Biu 
Magatine

Oeoetee O -Coder «pis» Kostet.Me
tale Sh O  la noth«. Sms «ni suena 
OsarUa your health. ptute. ts foot
Oaahls«, fidi hosueW asmo ring It joe
hoM pea«. Haa a dean. I reeb -dor. ed 
M S « t L  Fad aasWecU.*. S - «rensel 

tl-»  an O-Cadar pideA

edar

- W s

W ar« Tarua
Angus waa out for tha evening and 

whan ha returned ha found hia father 
waiting up for hun. "How much did 
tba evening coat ya. tad?" ha asked 
at once.

"Half a dollar."
"That'» no« ao bad.’ ha aaid. vt*.JWIee aa|lana/liv i/ rfufvpo.
* It waa all aha had. ' tha boy . . .

P i
W \ > } )

V
« r ^ s

^ \ f s n « T M  ¡ V S  «se was . . .
««vftæra« a i r  *w , w  j y a u o Æ  ¡ ¡ Î /w k i

y\- ■ ' ■*-> ■

Today's Acte
Tha acta of today bacon* 

pracadaata of tomorro* V 
achaU. _

Remember Tbta When
You Need • U**t»w

It la batter for you If y t ■"** 
kaepa working aa Naturr lafrwIK 
Food ssUts after dig« *  eh -d* 
be eliminated every day »'Ma ft* 
fat ranatlpatad. Uka a d-w *< ’** 
of purely vegetable Ills- ‘  
for prowpt. refreoklu* r-■ 0g«4 (fur r i ; • Ml* I r **■

BU.a Or.u<ht 
Had, tm tree at «h*

Mere r ~  * —

BLACK DRAUGHT
A OOOD LAXATIV«

'Quotations'
-A —

The A g > «b r  1» M l Aa*Met., hoaa Ml baea « e ^ K

T k s a á .  aewo»»**- ** 
aad dw mat i.uairr »■
Ufo -— “ ,***Ijj!k -

ì' a m iÌ i f  ^ s M  —

tS ijTirTTZlt^^
esseMa wdw

m i
da -w- -

m ¿id

I'.:.
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MEMOR DAY
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Peace. .
Freedom . .  
Security . .  
Happiness. .

We Owe It All to Them!
MEMORIAL DAY . . .  the day consecrated to the patriotism, the devotion to 

Hag1 and country, of this great nation’s defenders. In our hearts and our memory 
their deeds live again . . . their sacrifice an inspiration to nobler thoughts of duty 
and service to our fellow man. Verily, a reminder that life is more than merely 
the pursuit of worldly gain . . . more than living for ourselves alone.

Let us express our gratitude to the Veterans in time-honored custom. Where 
e’er they rest in consecrated ground, let us cover them with Spring’s prettiest 
blossoms. And, to their living comrades, extend a word of cheer. For, it is to 
them all, that we owe our present Peace, Freedom, Security, and Happiness!

IN OBSERVANCE OF THE OCCASION, THE FOLLOWING McLEAN FIRMS CONTRIBUTE THIS PAGE:

A M E R IC A N  NATIONAL BANK 

CO BB’S 5c TO $1.00 STORE 

M cL E A N  TAIIXIR SHOP 

B R U C E  NURSERY 

M E A D O R  C A F E  

P H IL L IP S 66 PRODUCTS
Umy4 Meador, Agent

La
M

*

C IT Y  DRUG STORE  

B U T L E R  T IR E  STORK
S. A. Ceoolni, Trop

SE R V IC E  SH OE SHOP
V ia a e ; *  Loader*

B R O O K S T A IL O R  SHOP
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THE Mei F \N NEWS
Published fever? Thur««!*?

Na»xs Uu.lvi.ng, 210 Main 8Urrt 
Phone 47 #

T. A. LANDERS. Publisher

SI BSCRIFTION KATES
In Trx*»

YfET |2W|
Six Monih* 1.2» j
Three Mouth* ______ _ _ . .« I

Outside Texas
One Year . _____ »2 50;
8U Month* ... 150

A,

F lc;cd a* second class matter j
May 8. 1806, at the pu*t office at

MtMIUK
Nu.louai EdiíOfUl Associai; ! »

Ttxa* Press A*»oc:*.:an 
Panhandle Pre«s Association

D¡j£.av advertising raté, 25c per 
eolumn lach ta-ft lu»e i;on Pre 
ferrei ;> « . ‘..on. JOc per inch

Ke-Ki.i'.uiTii. oftituar.fi. carda o! 
thar « ■ and items at like nature
charged (or a; -ne rates.

A c; erroneous reflect, n u, ,n th- 
character, s:aad;:.g or re -r o
art) person, firm or corp-c a . u. aft 
may appear tn the iumaa ot t 
paper. w.U be *u» .> < •* «1 u,
dus notice oJ same being « ve:. !> 
sdtujr persona... at the "  e a; 21' 
Man. Btrstt McLear.. Tex*

At one time the (unction ol ( 
the government was the pro- I 
tec t Ion ot lile and property, 
now it is expected to (unction 
as a Santa Claus

The reception given the M c
Lean delegation at the Xlt mpla- 
CCC camp was all that could 
be desired Memphis is to bi 
congratulated upon having such 
a cam p with such a courteous 
and efficient superintendent as 
Mr. McBride.

The time is not (ar distant 
in the opinion oi many, when 
(anners will b<
advantage o ( the knowledge 
gained In soil and water con 
servation work In this section 
Individual (armers who are a l
ready studying terracing and 
contouring will reap the bene
fits first

Many home owners are land
scaping their places this year 
in addition to many others why 
are m aking definite im prove
ments to their yards. Some o i 
the improvements noticed arc 
at the homes ot Jesse J. Cobb 
J T  Hicks, John W Cooper 
J M Noel. Sammle Cubine. and 
others

Mr Cobb says he had rather 
play goli than anything, but I 
he ca n t  find time (or goli and 
his yard, so goli is passed up 
His home will be one o t the 
prettiest in the city within a 
tew  years. i( his present plans 
are carried out.

•very man who Improves his 
place is adding not only to the 
value o i his property, but to| 
his neighbor's and the town as 

ell.
Some owners are contem plat

ing sub-irrigation (or l a w n s  
and gardens that will make (or 
econom y In the water bill and 
insure m uch better growth (or 
plants

ENJOYS FIRST SEWING

H itch your 
U'AiiOn./  

to a  «S T A R  •
S E C O N D  A N N U A L

WEST TEXAS STATE
COACHING SCHOOL 
JUNE 6-12 1937
C A N Y O N ,TE X A S

ulïÿk. 1 1 «X

*  ^  s5

ture stasi X] t*
i"  th» P iso . MW« 7 1 
hoPPrr. b e i« , » *  ^

J M and

(
N.

j* ,f ..qu»d over the mixture at 
. . r, * d bran and mix until every
a > u moist Then make fur-

: hrr addition* of water and mix 
ih; -, i*hft until a mash la obtains. Mr and Mr« 

al quite maUl. jret to  It wUljfrmlly wrr, 1 %
(all a,art after being lightly *qu*oa-(vuiian fYlda, ^  ** 
»d and so it may tie readily soar» 
t>. oadi-ast Thu quantity ot masti 
hou:d br btoadraxl over about fire 

acre» Do M  put mash tat pita* It 
a k txi pf scure to bus the maah 

■itr night before and sow early in 
rh morning before • o Kick It la 
*v!i to sow this mixture along the 

«• •' of the flf’.d whet* Ute hooper*]
\-r migrating from the grassland 

F-.r gra* hf'inwn m Ute yards, the 
' ; ».nit tv  mu'.a for a «mall amount 

. ini Coarse whrst bran. S Jb 
. !’ *• r green or white arsenic. ]  iteci 
I f»M «'«nsfuì. wafer 5 quarta, *a 
i ¡1 ri rane or «.eghum nudasse», 
j rmcm Mtx Ute bran and potson t »- 
ffther thoroughly and mix the wafer 
uni molasses and the lemon ' Juice 
with ground-up rind'; tlten pour the 

ri.d misture otcr Uie poison and 
mix thoroughly This m'.x-

»••aiuni theft m,<Wr 
Carpenter at Bm ,

Mrs. Curr, Th g * . ' '
l> C. U *U,tmg j*, m 
" *  *  T Di s .n v * ^ >

INSURANCE
Life Fire

I insure anything tu 
Hat. *

I represent some at 
companies in the WarM 1

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insqraatr

Hutson

~AGGETT
DIRECTOR

WEST TEXAS STATÍ
CANYON.TEXAS

News from Denworth
KfcVIX AL AT IH VUOIt l II

GKASs IIOPFERS in f e s t  FIFI.Its nati' of >ad or calcium ar 
amyl acetafe i or . cane or , 

Numerous grasshopper* have appear-! mol***-*. 2 quart- M.\ t! 
[«*  >us paru of the county, an the poison lager.

A revival mee—ng txuran at Ute according to County Agent Ralph an-.l dilute the amyl a .t <
tVnw(.:;h church on May 21 Rey lThún‘4*- Infestation b  probably lase« with about 2 gu
W O Cooiev of Oodsonvllte is dotnj than it has been In year«
the preaching. We want to Invite A* ma5t ot “ *• hoppers were hatched 
everybody to attend these service». out ,rom rggi lwd Hi either gran
eóme at 10 o'clock in the morum* !iin<1 ** "»PMnd. very few of the 
iiid Rev CooU y ar ires you tiiat he ' l Un* hopiwra are In the fields at the
will dismiss at 11 Evening service« '’ resent time, and control method*
'-■--gin promptly at 8 o'clock Prays, slu)u!<1 ** us(<1 before the grasshopper,
service, begin at 2 ts for all ages nu*r*ti 10 the fields, in order t>

'itghurn { 
r bran

We urge all who are interested 'a
last souls to be tn these services

ii\<K p t a  in f a s t  sessio n

The Back school P T A met at 
he R L MurahAU home for the 
.st session of the season, with Mr •• 

Marshall, retiring p c.ideui, in charge "J
Mr«. Orwdy Pearson read the County (  

Council By-laws r
A -hort business -• . n t s ,  hc!n \

The treasurer reported a balance of ^ 
$12.75 after paying all bills /

The new officers were installed in ■ v  
very impressive ceremony, the on- i
outlined by the National O w gn u  of J 
Parents and Teacher« being used 

Mrs Marshall read a beautiful
*oem on service, and led in prayer

avoid .serious damage to the crops 
Poison bran mash has proven the 

most e flee live method of control The 
following formula U used Coarse
wheat bran. 25 lb; Paris green or 
white arsenic. 1 Tb (do not use ars»-

AITUMORILK
SERVICE

Gasoline. Kerosene 
Greases and Otis 

Barrel lots at wholesale 
Washing and Gren-mg 

We fix flats

Black White 
Service Station
L. E. Goodman. Prop

PERHONAL

Mesdames Otto Gross. Cap Origgs | 
and Dave Winters were in Amarillo 
m  day last week.

Clayton Wallace vbiied his parent* 
t Wellington Thursday 
Mr and Mrs. Vester Dowell. E v,! 

.'id Alice Dowell. Mildred and Ruth 
Krataer. Mr and Mr Racy Morse 
Mr*. L. L Morse and May Lee at
tended the graduation exercises at 
McLean Friday night 

Jack Weatherspoon underwent a - 
jperatloiv at a Pam pa hospital, and 
Lx getting along nicely.

J W Ivey made a business trip 
•o Pa in pa Sunday 

Mr and Mr* John Saunders and 
boy» of Kellerville visited in the R I. 
Marshall home Sunday 

Mr and Mrs Vester Dowell. Eva 
end Alice Dowell were tn Pa nips 
Monday

Mr and Mrs Prenchy DeG race and 
Joe made a buslneas trip to Amarillo 
Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Oatlin enter
tained a group of friends and rela
tive» at an lee cream »upper Satur- 
t*ay eventng.

♦ H GARDEN CI.IR DOM HEI.I

Western Union
RATES REDITED

EFFECTIVE JUNE 1
Drastic reductions for overnight tele
graph service will mean sul,slant,a 

savings. In some cases the charge - 
¿,-word message will 1*  lower than ho 
present charge for a 10-word m ,. 

10-word tour messages on some Mil,.i,ets 
ma\ be sent for only 36c.

' " t t e w t e a . si^  " f

CITY DRUG STORE
■More Than a Merchant ’

Witt Springer. Prop.
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We are eating radishr* and lettuce 
out of our *ub-irrigated garden.” say, 
I-oia Pr.x-k 4-H Club garden dem
ynatrator of Alanreed. "The bear*
are blooming, the beet» art up thick 
and my lambs quarter Is rather thin 
and I plan to plant more

My garden la about 35x15 feet 
have three rows of tin cam place
'our feet apart under the ground
Sor sub-Irrigation, and it Ultra a 
«mall amount of -water to irrigate.'

T o p  o’ Texas
... Fiesta... %%%

Pampa, Texas 
June 3, 4

MAMMOTH RODEO, PARADE 
«MUSIC, DANCING, SHOWS

THE PANHANDLE* ANNUAL 
GALA AFFAIR

A (iood Time Promised for Everybody

Gray County's Moxt Kconoaaical flare ta 

F innish Your Hume

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
"Alwaya a Step Ahead in Quality 

and a Step Behind in Price"

USE YOUR CREDIT
Me Appreciate Your A ccount. Large or Small

t l « - U  N. I ’uyler Phone M7

Pampa, Texas
Free Delivery to Mcl*ean

Announcing a new 
% inf andSDeceratinff 

Service

SHERWIN- WILLIAMS

h o u s e  p a in t
W *** 90 ^  Sw* hov*0 P0 *"* «ovon  »00  *qv°'*

O lurfac*. . .  ot a co»» let! than 4 c  pee tqufl'» <oo»l

^  'oo* Who» you om »or RUf iox* prko ftoouty OO ortar
*ou»**-!lT 'M * ° "  k* 0 ,‘ p fo lo c t lo «  oqo»i«»f

• ’ • °  Pro*oction fhoi lo»r» tor yoon  Aod
- **'J>C'* o< wothabilhy THot'i whv more bo«”*»
C " i f  * ” *’ iWP •**•" ° " r  Ofhoe broad ot po «» 
v . *  coioex Of our »»ore and 8**

** 01 #IK *7No Trvfb about How»« fob»*'

f a o t ^ t i u s w u k !

SOWN fNAMT

ttaA 47c

CITY DRUG STORE
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CHAPTER XIII
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acPherson came Into the 
m from the kitchen and 
on left the door - yard 
was unpacking a box of 

Jim walked down stairs, 
you feeling better?" Mrs.

on asked, directing an 
glance at Jim.

better," Jim said cheer- 
He glanced at the clock 
clock! Good heavens! Have 
since yesterday afternoon?" 
needed sleep," MacPherson 

" I  drove over to the riding 
bout half past eight. Every- 
£ms to be going well "  
k you." Jim said, 
get you some breakfast." 

MacPherson bustled of? to- 
the kitchen. "It won't take
5a.”

turned to MacPherson. 
you heard from the hos- 
he asked.

ailed half an hour ago,”  Mac- 
n  replied. "The girl's con- 
is more hopeful. She was 

ous for a short time this 
'ng.
d she talk?" Jim asked eager- 
'Did she speak of the acci-

a bottle of smelling-salts. I opened 
all the doors and windows as soon 
as they left. Between that wom
an’s powder and smelling salts and 
an onion smell and some sort of 
stuf? the man had on his hair, I 
guess, you couldn't have gotten your 
breath."

Jim looked at MacPherson. 
"What did they want?" he asked.

"Just blustering," MacPherson 
said. "1 suppose it relieved their
minds."

"We had lots of company last 
bight,”  Mrs. MacPherson went on. 
"A  girl reporter as saucy as a blue- 
jay. She knew all about your fam
ily and that you'd been to Princeton 
college and had a job this summer 
working around the place. She said 
slie was writing a feature story for 
the Sunday newspaper and asked 
me if you'd shown any tendency 
toward wildness when you were 
jounger. I made short work of 
her, she concluded in a tone of 
grim satisfaction.

"I  can b e lie s  that.”  Jim smiled. 
"Any other visitors while I wj 
sleeping?"

"A  young fellow— What was his 
name?'" Mrs MacPherson appealed 
to her husband who shook his head. 
“ Oh yes," she continued. "Herbert 
something or other, a sandy young 
man with an adam's apple and a 
sort of solemn expression.”

"He's the pharmacy clerk at the 
drug-store," Jim said

“ I felt sorry for him." Mrs. 
MacPherson’s expression softened. 
"It's as plain as the nose on your 
face that he's dead in love with the 
girl that was hurt She'd do better 
to take up with a nice steady-look- 
uig young fellow like that than go

don't know 
much—over

They don't tell 
the telephone, at

‘ould they let me see her?" 
lo," MacPherson replied. "I 

the question. They aren't 
g anyone see her—not even 

family. There's nothing to do 
wait, lad, as patiently as you

know." Jim paced restlessly 
and forth across the floor, 

tience isn’t my long suit. It's 
I. of course, that Dolly shall not 
nnoyed.”
acPherson nodded. "Miss Kath- 
e called last night," he said.

Kay called? How did she know?" 
There was a fairly full account 

.the accident in the papers last 
)ning. Do you want to see them’ " 
’Not now. I suppose they i*it 
hooks into m e?"

J acPherson nodded, his face 
bled and kindly.

* 'It is alleged.’ The testimony- 
witnesses point to the condu

it—”  he broke off abruptly. “ Was 
y awfully upset?”
‘Considerably. She said one of the 
bies wasn't well but she'd come 
yv ay, if you wanted her. I told 
r to wait for a day or two. Mister 
dor asked me if money or a law- 
;r was needed. He said to do 
ything we thought should be done 
d he would be responsible for the 
pense ”
"Stout fella, V ic !”  Jim said, with 
rling. “ I hope we won’t need to 
cept his offer Vic has done 

tough for m e.”  He glanced at the 
ock again. "H as Mr Vaughn ar- 
ived?"
"Not yet. He should be here in 

«  hour or so ."
Breakfast is ready, Jamie," 

rs, MacPherson called.
She had set a table on the veran- 

a The weather was pleasant, 
iear and crisp, warmed by the 
lellow sunshine of late September 
im ate the abundant breakfast with 
rhsh. The MacPherson* sat near 
im, watching him a* he ate. sur- 
lunding him with a kindly protect- 

tig atmosphere of loyalty and af- 
rction.

"You knew the girl rather well, 
didn't you ?" Mrs MacPherson 
asked

Dolly? Y es." Jim replied sober-1 
ly "I took her out to dance or^to 
ride severe! times this summer "

"I can't understand it Mr* 
MacPheraon worried. "After see
ing her parents, I can't understand 1 
how you could have been lnteiested 
m the g irl."

“ Her parents*" Jim asked quick- j 
ly “ Have they been here*"

"Now B e s s ie -"  MacPherson said 
warningly.

..frs. MacPherson bristled at tier 
husband, projecting invisible quills 
like * porcupine -.hose young was 
in imminent danger "Oh. go 0,1 ■ 
Andy!”  she said, esasperatwn in 
her voice. "Jam ie will have to 
know some time He might as well 
hear it from us "  She turned to 
Jim, her eye« snapping, her fresh 
rotor higher than usual "The girl s 
father and mother cam* out In»* 
night, looking for you. He's • 
scrawny little man with a long wrin
kled red neck. Reminded me of s 
turkey-gobbler, eepeciatly when he 
began to make a noise The mother 
looks bke e ptnk silk sofa cushion 
that needs to be laundered Fat and 
soft and dingy and covered with

"She’s Dolly’s step-m oth« Jim 
sold. "Whet did they went?

D m  « - a ~ i  about horse-wtup- 
Mr> MacPher

* * T  "

"We Had Lots of Company Last
Night."

gallivanting around the country 
with somebody who’d steal a car 
and leave her along the side of a 
road. Girls haven't a grain of sense. 
A little dash of excitement goes to 
their heads.”

“ Did he want anything—especial
ly," Jim asked, "other than to tar 
and feather me and ride me out of 
town on a rail?”

“ He's pretty much cut ur about 
the girl," MacPherson replied. "He 
seemed to want to know the truth 
about the accident "

• Who doesn't?" Jim asked crisp
ly. "Incredible as it may seem. I'd 
like to know myself "

"It must have been somebody off 
the place," Mrs. MacPherson said 
musingly "Somebody who knew 
that Mr Vaughn was away and that 
Miss Cecily was going to a party 
that night "

"I thought of Tommy," Jim said 
"Early in the summer, when 1 first 
came here. Tommy thought he was 
having a heavy affair with Dolly. 
He has gotten over it thoroughly 
enough to have transferred his af
fections to a girl who's been visit
ing at the Beaches'. He was with 
her at the time of the accident. 
He had the Pierce Arrow "

•Ilium—" MacPherson s a id  
"When he returned the sedan to the 
galago, did he notice that Miss Cec
ily's car w asn t there

Jim grinned "I'd  make a fine 
detective wouldn't I? It didn't oc- 
cui to me to ask him 11 d°ubt
very much whether he would have 
noticed anyway U>ve seems to 
make Tommy absent-minded.

MacPherson cleared lus throat.
• Have you any idea whe 

Miss Cecily's car that night’  
Pherson asked directly

Jim hesitated for a 
have a vague theory 
"but no actual proof 
mind I d rather not speak of it un
til I have talked to Mr Vaughn 
IX,n t think I'm unwilling to trust 
S S '  H . glanced .« MacPheraon 
Tn quick apology "You've been fine 
about everything But this th«»ry 
of mine I d rather go into it first 
with Mr Vaughn

MacPherson'. *!••*• " 1«‘ t J* moment and Jim

took
Muc-

mornent "I  
he replied. 

If you don't

time Might aa well get it over.”  
"You'll come back here for lunch, 

Jam ie?" Mr«. MacPheraon asked,
obviously reluctant to let Jim go.

Oh, yes," he said. " I  want to 
see Mr. Vaughn as soon as he ar
rives.”

Jim walked out into the sunshine, 
through the orchard, along the 
drive. In the stable-yard Cecily 
was about to dismount from Lady. 
Jim was a little surprised. Cecily 
hadn't ridden the horse, to his cer
tain knowledge, since Jeremy Clyde 
had come to "Meadowbrook.”  And 
he had thought that ahe would be 
sleeping late this morning. Still 
the wedding festivities had probably 
been over by ten o'clock last night. 
He waved to her. She returned the 
greeting, slipped down from the 
saddle, gave the reins to Jake, the 
stable man. and came to meet him.

"H ello,”  she said when they met 
in the drive.

"Good morning." Jim was 
shocked by her pallor, her listless- 
ness, the shadows under her eyes. 
"How was the wedding?”

“ All right." She sighed. “ I was so 
dreadfully tired. I called the hos
pital this morning. They think Dol
ly’s condition is more hopeful.”

“ I know,”  Jim said "M acPher
son called. That's good news, isn't 
it?"

"Splendid," she said, but her 
voice lacked vibrancy, the vitality 
which, ordinarily, made it so 
charming. She stood beside him, 
•ilent for a moment, flicking the tip 
of her crop against her boots. Was 
it merely fatigue which was respon
sible for her listlessness? Or was it 
a new gnawing fear? Had she, too. 
suspected Jeremy?

"It's a swell morning, isn’ t it?”  
Jim said cheerfully. "Did you have 
a pleasant ride?”

“ I don't know. I was thinking." 
She looked up at him. "J im ," she 
asked, "do you know who took my 
car night before last?”

The question startled him. The 
poignant unhappiness in the dark 
golden eyes hurt him unbearably. 
He wanted to meet her candor with 
honesty. He hadn't courage enough 
to give her even a hint of the sus
picion which, in his mind, had be
come certainty. He simply could 
not hurt her as she would be hurt 
if he answered her question frank
ly.

“ No,”  he said slowly.
I have told the police 
known?”

"But you have an idea’  
sisted, looking up at him steadily. 

"Occasionally,”  Jim said lightly. 
The pleasantry drew from her no 

answering sparkle.
"Y ou ’ re shielding stm eone," she 

said steadily.
Jim made an attempt at a mirth

ful laugh.
"A re you making a hero of m e?”  

he asked. " I t ’s no use. I'm not 
the stuff of which heroes are made, 
Cecily darling. I’m too fond of crea
ture comforts, of sunshine and 
horses and apple pie with cream. 
It must be awfully uncomfortable to 
be a hero."

He saw that he had not convinced 
her. Again his attempted lightness 
drew no sparkle from Cecily.

"You must not try to shield any
one," she said with low intensity. 
"Not anyone Not for any reason. 
No matter what happens." She 
gripped his arm. "Prom ise me, 
Jim."

She had suspected Jeremy. He 
was almost certain of that. When 
he spoke, his voice was grave 

"That would be absurd, wouldn't 
it," he asked, “ as well as entirely 
useless Dolly can—and will tell 
us who took her driving that 
night."

"Y es—if Dolly—lives." She drew 
a long quivering breath. "You're to 
tell Father everything, though Ev
erything that you know or suspect. 
You've got to promise. Jim ."

"Whom do you suspect’ "  Jim 
asked gently. "D o you know—? 
Have you found out anything’  Will 
you—can you tell m e’ ”

He thought ahe would have told 
him, then, if they had not been in
terrupted, if Jeremy Clyde, at that 
moment, had not come out from the 
house

"Good morning," he called. 
"Hello, Cecily. I'm afraid I've 
missed breakfast.”

Jim glanced at Jeremy. He 
looked fresh and rested, romanti
cally handsome in light corduroy 
trousers, a pull-on sweater, the col
lar of his shirt opened at the throat. 
Surely his theory must be without 
foundation, Jim thought. The fel
low couldn't have been so easily 
amiable, so Jaunty in manner and 
appearance if what he suspected 
was true.

And then he looked at Cec.ly Her 
eyes were turning from Jeremy to 
Jim with such pain in their clear 
golden depths that suspicion, grow
ing fainter in Jim's puzzled mind, 
became certainty again Cecily 
knew.

“ Wouldn't 
if I had

she per-

CHAPTKR XIV

'And the sergeant naturally 
turned that I had been driving the

noon sunshine fell through the vines 
which roofed the side veranda. A 
shadow leaf quivered on Cecily'a 
cheek.

"And I believe you, too," Mr, 
Vaughn said gruffly. “ In the time 
you have been with us I've never 
known you to be other than trust
worthy and honorable. 1 believe 
you, Jim ."

"Thank you." Jim relaxed a lit
tle in the willow chair. Mr. 
Vaughn’s commendation, the shad
ow leaf on Cecily'a cheek made his 
throat feel tight.

"But who could have taken the 
ca r?"  Mr. Vaughn asked. "Have 
you any idea, Jim ?"

Mr. Vaughn had asked the ques
tion, musingly, at repeated inter- j 
vals during the long interview with 
Cecily and Jim. He had not, how
ever, questioned Jim directly. Jim 
caught the swift startled look in 
Cecily's eyes, saw her lips tighten, 
saw the rapid rise and fall of the 
aoft bow against her breast.

"I  have an idea," he said slowly, 
"but no definite proof. I may be 
entirely mistaken." He felt Cecily's 
eyes upon him and paused. He 
couldn't tell Cecily’s father in Ceci
ly's presence that he suspected Jer
emy Clyde.

"Whom do you suspect?" Mr. 
Vaughn asked encouragingly. “ This 
isn’t a court room, my boy. You're 
in no danger of being sued for li
bel."

But he was In danger of hurting 
Cecily. If he might talk to Mr. 
Vaughn alone—But Cecily had not 
left her father's side since he had 
arrived.

"I 'd  rather talk to you In—”  Jim 
replied hesitantly, looking over Cec
ily's bright head directly at Mr. 
Vaughn

"Tell Father, Jim ," Cecily said. 
Her voice was low and controlled. 
Nothing in her attitude betrayed the 
emotion she felt, nothing except the 
rise and fall of the soft bow against 
her breast.

Jim sat silently in the willow 
chair, forming phrases, rejecting 
them, uncomfortably aware of Cec- I 
ily's eyes, of her father's alert at
tention

Susan came out from the house.
"I  guess Jerry Clyde is going 

somewhere," she said casually. 
"H e's packing his bags."

Jim glanced quickly at Ceci
ly. She did not appear to be sur
prised by Susan’s announcement. 
She might almost have been expect
ing it. She rose, at once, from the 
foot-stool. .

“ Wait here until 1 return," she
said

"But what—? "  Mr. Vaughn made
a motion to rise.

"Please, Father.”  Cecily’s voice 
shook. She steadied it with an ef- 
fort. “ Don't come with me. Let 
me talk to Jerry—alone.”

Mr. Vaughn, a protest on his lips, 
sank back in the chair Cecily left 
the veranda. In the brief silence 
winch followed Jim heard her foot
steps running along the hall, up the 
stairs

"So that's it, is it?"
Jim nodded and turned to Susan. 

"How do you know that Jerry is 
packing his bags?”  he asked.

" I  know," Susan said, not quite 
understanding, a little proud of the 
sensation she'd made. "First he 
telephoned—"

" W h e r e ? "  J im  asked "To 
whom?”

"T o the hospital where the girl 
who was hurt is," Susan said. "He 
used the 'phone in your den. Dad
dy."

"Where were you’ "
" I  just happened to be on the up

stairs porch "
"Just happened. Sue*" J im  

asked.
Susan, for a moment appeared to 

be a trifle disconcerted.
"Well Cecily told me to go away," 

she said plaintively. "And 1 was 
just as interested as anybody in 
finding out who took Cecily's car 
and what's going to happen to Jim ."

"And from this end of the upper 
porch it's possible to hear what is 
being said down here," Jim said 
accusingly "I f you lie flat on your 
stomach with your ear against the 
railing."

Susan flushed
"Well, I was as interested as any

body. Jim. And Cecily told me to 
go away."

“ Never mind." Mr Vaughn said 
brusquely. "Tell us what you heard 
and saw "

"I  couldn't hear very well," Susan 
said with a questioning glance at 
Jim, "so  I thought I'd go in my 
room and get a book to read And 
when I got to the door into the hall 
I heard somebody call a number 
in your study. Daddy, and I knew it 
wasn't you or Jim because you were 
down here, or Tommy because he's 
in the city getting things for school, 
so 1 walked sort of easy up to the 
door into the study because I 
couldn't think who it could be and 
I looked in and it was Jerry."

(TO HT. COST I SI HU

steadily for • "om en . "  -  I c#f „  Jlm , ald, concluding a long
fancied _____ , thv ln the and detailed account of the acci-

"I  don't know how I can ex- 
to believe me. sir The

„on  s* well »• sympathy in 
keen gray * 7 «  u,,d' r lh* *h
brT*unders(.nd." MacPherson . m M 
quietly Me rose from his thai, 
«nth itwutited briiknw* •
" ,  * * .bout getting the ground
roidy for the bulb, th.t c .m e lhie

,  They're beauties. Jim --
E S S  «5 ?  2

* 2 "  beet
^ ^ 1  about the eccident

dent
pect you
circumstantial evidence is pretty 
much against me."

" C e c i l y  believes you. Mr. 
Vaughn looked from Jim to Cecily 
in the curious half grave, half smil
ing way that Jim had noticed at 
intervals during the afternoon.

"I do. Father,"  Cecily said ear- 
neatly. She aat on a low stool near 
her father, her heed resting weari
ly against the arm of his chair. Mr. 
Vaughn looked tired from his jour- 
I I ;  troubled, confuted. Late after-

Hawaii Get Turkey« In 1(15 
America is the home of the turkey 

but Hawaii never saw a turkey 
until more than 100 years ago In 
ISIS Queen Kaahumanu went aboard 
a trading schooner and saw turkeys 
Cept John Meek had obtained In 
Chile. Never had she seen such large 
birds before Upon going ashore she 
told the king The king went to the 
vessel and asked for the birds. Upon 
refusal he seized the turkeys and 
went ashore. The birds later es
caped. On the slopes of the island a 
volcanoes and even in the United 
States national perk wild turkeys 
are fairly numerous, believed lo bo 
descendants of those brought to tho 
islands by Captain Mask.

LJE R E 'S  spring tonic for you, 
E * Miss America, done up in fine 
formula by Sow-Your-Own! The 
ingredients are bracing a n d  
please the taste.

The model at the left is the type 
to take right away before spring 
advances further. It is especially 
beneficial to the willowy figure 
with its alluring swing and grace, 
its delicate waistline, becoming 
collar and stylishly cuffed sleeves 

Miss Athletie Girl.
The center package is labeled 

Miss Athletic Girl. She goes for 
it because without fuss and fur
belows it still is feminine. And. 
too, she knows that the smart 
lines down the front and back are 
not gores but tucks which give 
the same stylish effect, and neces
sitate half the effort, thanks to the 
clever designing of Sew-Your- 
Own.

A Builder-Up.
Upper right is the Builder-Up 

for the younger Lady of Fashion. 
Because of it and her other Sew- 
Your-Owns she will go down in the 
Year Book as the Best Dressed 
Girl in the class the first thing she 
knows. This two-piecer has style 
unmistakable in its absolute sim
plicity of line, round collar so tiny 
as to be a mere suggestion, and 
ln the perfect balance of its flared 
sleeves, peplum, and skirt.

The Patterns
Pattern 1257 is designed for 

sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). Size 
14 requires 4S yards of 30-inch 
material plus 11 yards of bias 
binding for trimming ss pictured.

Pattern 1288 is designed for 
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
16 requires 3Vfc yards of 39-inch

Come to Your Task
P O M E  to your task with pur- 

pose high,
And uncomplaining mind; 

Look to the days that onward 
lie,

And surely you shall And 
Your just reward a rest well

won,
A quiet heart, and Heaven's

"Well d on e '"

Come toyour task, what'er it be 
And bring the best you know, 

A will unbound, a nature free, 
And so in stature grow.

Until, as all God's laborers can. 
You reach the measure of ■ 

Man.
—A. B Cooper.

material plus 3*4 yards of ribboa 
for trimming as pictured.

Pattern 1294 is designed for 
sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16 years. Slse
10 requires 2H yards of 39-inch 
material.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. I1L 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (la 
coins) each.

e  B«il SyndleRtR.—WNU Scrvlc«.

Stomach Gas 
So Bad Seems 
To Hurt Heart

•*Ths gat on my otomach woo oo bodI could not oot or «loop. tvon my hoort ooernod to hurt. A friond oug- gsstsd Adionko. Tho flrot dooo I tootbrought m# rollof. Now I oot at I w'oh, deep flno and novtr fait bottor.** — Mr*. Jot. Filltr.Adlcrika acts on BOTH uppor and lowor bowtlo whito ordinary laxative* 
• Ct on tho lower bowel only. Adlonka gtvss your system a thorough cleansing, bringing out old, poisonous matter that you would not believe was in your system and that has been ciut.ng gao pains, sour stomach, nervousness and headaches for months.

Dr. If L. Sh*mk, '#•* IWfc. roaerfu **1« ««4<filM*n Ur UlM4ilwl rleeeeing, Wterifcfl yrealty r*<tur«l fce«rwie mnH rofam U«lil.
Qiva your bowols a REAL cleansing with Adlonka and see how good you fool. Just or** spoonful relievos GAR and stubborn constipation. At dll 

Loading Druggists.

The Victims
The humble suffer when the

powerful disagree.—Phaedrus.

Do something about 
Periodic Paina

Take Card at for functional pains 
of menstruation. Tboinmnda of wom
en testify It has hel[«e<l them If 
Canful doesn't relieve your monthly 
discomfort, consult s physician. 
Don't just go on suffering sud pat 
off treatment to prevent the trouble.

Ihmldee easing certain pains, Car- 
dot aids In building up the whole 
system by helping women to get 
more strength from their food.

Cardul la • p u r.lv  vegetable m edicine 
•  hlrh you can buy at lh* d ru ( . t o r .  end 
U k . at home Pronounced "C a rd s e l."

Deep Water
Smooth runs the water where 

the brook is deep —Henry.

KILL ALL FLIES
«nyetm». M e ,

0 5 m S ì  aflroHlwR. Nsale [cottwsritot —( anno* nlll — I Wdlaut sot) orutjtm anjrlhlM.
S a S r E s a ?

DAI SY r LY KILLER

LIFE’S LIKE TH A T By Fred Neher
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; exits State Catherine Poo!, San Antonio, chosen at larjje; 
«elected by Louise Tarter, Daila% Junior beauty; Olivia
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f r o m  l ’ a k a n The first thing we re going to d >|
_____  j on resurrection morning is to read _____

John Hrnciar. 8r and »on and our '<>mbstone and have a good laugh Jones a ¡ways «trikes 
daughters. Paul. Ellen and Helen. via- -Thomaaton iOa,t Times indolent sort of chap”
tted in the H D Hoit home in -------------------------- I "Indolent? Why. thgi fellow is sc
Wheeler Tue.x'.a)

Misa Marquetta Payne
Betty—The man I'm going with now '.ary he always runs his automobil

McLean has 005,1 money and tira ins
spent Tuaedav nigh 
othy Mertel.

Mis« Olga Hmonr of Amarillo 
came Thursday to visit her father.1 
John Hrnciar 8r and family. She 
returned to Amarillo Monday 

Miss franc*- ltd*.-a of McLean 
»pent Wedne *.!.*. night with Mi-i 
Dorothy Hrnciar

Paul Mactna and Diuan Pakar; 
transact»-.! burmess In Amarillo last 
Thursday

Mr and M J V Younitcr left 
Friday to visit a few days with the 
formers parents in Fort Worth 

Mi.v Louise Uu .an. who is employed 
m Borger. arrived Friday to visit 
her parents. Mr and Mr Paul Risian 
She returned to Borger Sunday 

Several from here attended the 
graduaiam « m i « i  in McLean Fri
day night Miuse» Dorothy lirncia. 
and Anna Mertel from this com
munity were member* of the grad
uating class.

Paul Manna and Dusan Paiun 
branseated busute.is m Memphis Fri
day.

Several from here attended the 
baseball game, m Shamrock Thurs
day night

Joe Valennk of Gladstone. M M 
arrived Saturday for a vj.it with hn 
parents. Mr and M Jotm Valennk 

Misses Etnd and W da Joyce Mc
Mullen of McLean *p*-nt rhu.-s.Uy, 
night with Muss Chke ilane 

Mias Dorothy Hmnar attended th 
senior picnic at the Fowler ranch 
near McLean Thursday

Mr and Mrs John Mertel of 
McLean visited In the John Hmcisr 
and Mike Mertel homes Sunday 

Walter Nelvlie of Borgev and Miss 
Ruth Bergman of Shamrork were 
Sunday dinner guests in the Redan 
home.

with Mi j  Dor-i Jean—Oee, that makes it tough'
[over a bump to knock th 
1 his cigar."

*M **//**M **#M ******

INTERPKf T tflO N

"I advise you. madam.' Instruct*,! 
the doctor, "to take frequent baths, 
get plenty of freidi air. and dress in 
root clothes

"What did the doctor say?" inquired 
the husband an hour later.

"He said t ought to go to Atlantic 
City and then to the mountains." re
lated the wife "Also, that I must 
get some new light gowns at emee” 
—Wall Street Journal

Miss Jewel Glass of Amarillo vis
ited her mother here over the wee«

Mrs. Bnloe Crisp of Aianreed vis
ited her perenta Mr and Mrs. J. D 

Saturday.

o f Delhart ip

Drive in yt 
Phillip- GREYHOUNDur neare

Station

Boyd .Meador, Agent i n e  1-

f
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ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS

ARK Bl'Il.T FOR HOT WEATHER

In hot weather you really need good refrigeration i t  • 
demand for ice cubes increasos because hot weather promotes 
thirst Frown desserts and salads become more delectable and 
are served more often, if they can be made promptly And. 
it 1* in summer time that the danger from tainted food H 
greatest.

During the past ten year* various manufacturers have designed 
and built millions of electric refrigerators. At first food preser
vation was paramount to the American housewife Then *he 
became impressed with the necessity for fa « freezing of ice cub.- 
and desserts To these were added beauty, convenience much lower 
prices, increased efficiency arid unquestionable depenablllly

The new electric refrigerators were built to satisfy th* d*>. 
msnds of the American housewife no matter how hot 
weather. the

Southwestern
PUBLIC S

C o m p a n y

Ford V*8 P o n
w i l l  d o  l  t h e  j o b  a f t  

l o w e r  \ \ i c o s f t s  t h a n ever!

h  y o u n  it h e , , ,  hauling.
«  f-twr. t iticr, 7 K
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l«M than the c«* , ^
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r - - h  *how
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f2 K ì A t o >c b
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THISIMONCY-SAVING flATUlD
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e Bridal Party in Summer Velvet
THE McLEAN NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1937

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY ICH00L Lesson
AROUND 
the HOUSE

lt#ms of Intorost 
to the Housewife

By REV HAROLD L  LUNDQUMT. 
Dean o f tha M oody B lbla InatftuM

of Chicado 
• Wettern Newipapar Union.

Letton for May 30
THE R('.MAKING OF JACOB

economic Ironing—When iron
ing dispense with the ironing 
blanket and (old all the large 
things flat on the table, forming a 
"pad." On top of this I iron the 
small things, and when they are 
done, 1 find that the large things 
are quite nicely pressed.

N i u u i i i i m i m i i m i i
Ask Me Another

O  A General Quiz
e  Bell Syndicale —  WNU Service.

LESSON T E X T —Genetta »  U-JJ. S3 34-

COLDEN  T E X T -A n d  be not conform ed 
to thla w orld : but be ye transform ed by the
renewlnit o f your mind. Rom an* 11.1. 

PR IM AR Y TO PIC —Jacob  « Great DUcov-
ery

JUNIOR T O P IC -W h a t Changed Jacob 
IN TERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC—

Finding One » Better Self 
YOUNG PE O PLE  AND ADU LT TOPIC— 

F ace to F ace With Cod.

UMMKR velvet is Important 
fashion news for the bride-to-be

® is seeking a radiantly beautiful 
i  out of the ordinary material 

r the making of her own gown as 
ill as those for her attendants.
No word picturing can do justice 

this enchanting fabric, for the 
veltness of summer velvet cannot 

visualized by the mere telling 
Mess you have seen summer vel- 
7t you are due for a surprise for 

is not all-velvet by any means, 
fiagtne, if you can, a sheer filmy 
ousseltne de soie or chiffon or 

lamty organza background strewn 
"’ith exquisitely delicate interwoven 
*lvet designs or motifs, well that’s 
jmmer velvet 
The idea of costuming the bride 
^d her attendants in summer vel

vet becomes the more intriguing in 
‘ jat a most fascinating play no color 

Is made possible for the velvet mo 
in can be any color you choose. 
The scheme is worked out in this 

manner for the gowns pictured. 
White mousseline de sole patterned 
[with tiny winged motifs of white 
¡velvet is used for the youthful wed- 
¡ding gown as here shown The bride 
wears pearls and a diamond clip 
at the low V-shape decolletage. Her 
bouquet is the new idea—pale lav
ender orchids carried in a handle 
of carved prystal. forming a fan ef
fect.

The matron of honor to the right 
in the picture also wears summer 
velvet—white mousse line de sole with 
green velvet motifs posed over a

matching green slip. The sash is o f  
bands of matching green velvet and 
pale yellow. The hat. a new version 
of the poke bonnet, is in the same 
green shade with a huge bow and 
long streamers of wide green vel
vet ribbon. The matron of honor's 
bouquet is of palest yellow a n d  
while freesias. Her Ans gloves are 
white glace kid with delicate em
broidery in gold thread. Emeralds 
are set in necklace and clip. White 
and yellow are worn by each of the 
other bridesmaids with jewelry 
tuned to correspond. These frocks 
can be worn all summer.

Completing the scheme for this 
summer wedding the bride's moth
er, pictured to the left, wears tha 
same summer velvet fabric but in 
a patterning of delphinium blue bow- 
knots on a silk sheer with tiny flow
ers of delphinium, with a velvet 
sash of matching color. When the 
jacket is removed the dress has a 
low formal neckline Her hat is a 
smart new tricorne of navy straw 
with tiny flowers of delphinium. The 
dainty corsage is of lilies of the 
valley in the center of which are 
a few delphinium blossoms.

For that "something different" 
look that brides covet for their wed
ding pageantry here are a few sug
gestions. If the bridesmaids have 
long streamers to their hats a clever 
touch is to snap one of the streamers 
about the right wrist under a brace
let bouquet. Then there is the idea 
of veils, for the bridesmaids. These 
are of tulle in colors related to each 
costume. They are waist depth and 
fall gracefully about the shoulders.

C Western Newspaper Union.

SHORT DANCE FROCK
Hr t il MUI NICHOLAS

LACE FOR SUMMER
BRIDE NEW STYLE

‘hen Uia new abort-length dance 
k first made ita appearance it 

uted quite a sensation However, 
id not take long for it to become 
eneral favorite The dress pic- 
rd is of lovely printed silk chtf- 

It accents «he slender waist 
' such as fashion demands—a re 
i to the silhouette* of the long 
i, The gown waa worn by « 
mine*« society debutante at 
w Silk Parade to Walt* Time, 
enefit affair recently taking place 
New York

By o r  r i i : Nic h o l a s
The June bride will be fashion

ably attired this season when she 
chooses lace for her gowns. With 
the present vogue for lace for day
time wear, for evening gowns, and 
for the highly popular house coats 
and delicate negligees, the roman
tic appeal of this material makes it 
a favorite for wedding gowns and 
bridesmaids' dresses.

Cut on classic lines, the beautiful 
lace patterns of this season allow 
for exquisite details of workman
ship for the bridal gown. One love
ly gown seen recently is perfectly 
simple m line but has fine details 
of appliqued seamings at the point 
below the hips where the slight fuL’ - 
ness starts The very full train,
and the skirt and neck edges like
wise, have an appliqued scallo|>ed 
edge of lace. This intricate treat
ment shows to advantage particu
larly as the veil is quite short and 
does not fall to the train In gen
eral these lace wedding gowns 
have shorter veils so that their deli
cate pattern* are not obscured

r ia  Jack ets  A re M ade
•I ¡Mlvwr or Gold Kid

Silver or gold kid m »»«1
•vor again for r n n m i at Lanvin »
•ber* torriIng rata* ara trim nini

nr »«ataJ application* at laathar
At tha MK**T surs

* aaft and fir*
* * * * *  M t*

Wedding Parties Dressed
All in Lace Is Fashio.»

Wedding parties dressed entirely 
m lace are in tbr fashion picture 
this year. One of the best we have 
seen is of sll while peau d'ange in 
» Chantilly pattern for the bride. 
There were no seams to the dress, 
avoiding any unnecessary line that 
might interfere with the beautiful 
pattern of the lace, and the edges 
throughout were entirely hand ap- 
pltqued A matching mantilla head
dress was worn with this wedding 
gown

The wedding party, all in lace, 
made a charming and appropriate 
setting for the bride The brides
maids dresses • era of rovrlty Mb 

er lace, in pastel shades The 
hrjddreasee. hi contrast with the 
mantilla of the bride, were formed 
hke a hood, from the collar at ihe
back.

Front Page News! "Well-Known 
Crook Converted!" After years of 
deception, thievery, and all kinds 
of wickedness, Jacob, "the sup- 
planter,”  had a transforming expe
rience of the grace and power of 
God and became Israel—'* a prince 
of God.”  That is indeed front-page 
news and the marvel of it all is 
that we may today proclaim the 
grace of God in Christ Jesus for the 
redemption of every one that be 
lieveth.

Memorial day is a most appropri
ate one for our lesson, for the first 
portion tells us of a memorial stone. 
and the last section tells of a great 
victory. We do well on this day to 
remember the days that are gone, 
to recall the heroic deeds of our 
valiant dead. It is right that we 
should honor them for victories 
rightly won and for a noble cause 
But let us not fail to recognize that 
the great battles of life are those 
fought in the realm of the spirit and 
that the victories won there endure 
for all eternity. Every teacher of n 
class in the Bible school should with 
God's help endeavor to make this a 
day of blessed memory and victory 
in Christ for the boys and girls, or 
men and women of the class.

We consider today two experi
ences in the life of Jacob, both of 
which have their counterpart in the 
lives of many of God's children in 
our day.

I. A Vision and a Vow (Gen. 28:
16 22).

Jacob met God. Have you met 
Him face to face? Have you had 
"such a revolutionary experience in 
some unexpected spot"? What » 
sacred place it has become in your 
life. Perhaps it was at mother's 
knee, or in a little crossroad's 1 
church, or on a busy city street. 
God was there—you dealt with him j 
—he blessed your soul—life was 
changed. Such may be the experi- | 
ence of each one of us. The place I 
where Jacob had this experience 
had been known only as Luz. Now 
it became Bethel—“ the house of 
God.”

Spiritual experiences are not sim
ply for our pleasure; they carry 
a real responsibility. Jacob rec
ognized this and set up a memorial 
and made a vow. The depth of 
his purpose is revealed by the fact 
that it touched his earthly posses
sions.

The pledge of one-tenth to God is 
in accord with the Old Testament j 
principle of the tithe. Many earnest j 
believers regard the tithe as equally i 
obligatory in our day. Others con- ; 
tend that it is an Old Testament 
principle only. Well, there is na 
need to differ too sharply on that 
point, for is it not clear that at 
children of God all that we have be
longs to Him? Surely then we would 
not wish shamefacedly to admit that 
we give less than the Old Testament 
tithe. All that we have comes from 
His bountiful hand. He it is that 
gives “ bread to eat and raiment to 
put on." Let us be cheerful (hilari- j 
ous) givers of what he has entrusted : 
to us. that his work on earth may j 
be put forward.

II. A Struggle and a Victory (Gen
32 24-30).

After varied experiences of both 
victory and defeat Jacob turns bark 
to hi* own land. He hears of the ap
proach of his brother Esau with 400 | 
men. Before he meets him he I 
spends a night alone Whether it 
was tn fear or in trust that he ap
proached Ged on that night, we do 
not know. But we do read of the 
great struggle. It was more than a 
physical battle real as that was— 
for here we have God wrestling 
with a weak and defeated, but proud 
man. seeking to bring him to the 
place where he will once for all “ let 
go and let God”  have his way with 
his life.

Into the night of struggle at Peniel 
hove gone God’s people In all the | 
centuries, and lo. those who have 
submitted themselves to the mighty 
hand of God have come out as those 
that have "power with God and with 
men”  (v 28). Such an experience 
ts the key to successful living and 
fruitful service for God It is still 
true that “ God resisteth the proud, 
hut giveth grace unto the humble.”  
(Jus. 4:0).

HH.U en Tints
Capucine color* will be among the 

naw color secants during «he conv 
uia season They heve «heir origin 
in the various shades at ihe populer 
nasturtium

A Strong Arm
Give me the pure heart, O I-ord, 

to feel Thy presence near me Oive 
me the clear mind that understands. 
Give me the stainless soul that ahall 
return to Thee fearless when my 
time shall come. And give me the 
strong arm to defend, with ell my 
heart, with all my mind, with all 
my soul, the glory of Thy kingdom.

Do right and Cod'* recompei 
» you wtO be the power io  
tore right.

Soft Boiled Eggs— When soft-
botling eggs, put them in boilipg 
water, boil for one minute and 
turn off flame, leaving eggs in the 
w-ater for another four minutes. 
This prevents them from harden
ing and saves fuel.

a a a
Liver Sandwich—Left-over liver 

can be converted into an excellent 
sandwich filling if it is rubbed 
through a sieve, well seasoned, 
and moistened with a little lemon 
juice and melted butter.

tender. Fry two ounces of streaky 
bacon cut into small pieces, then 
drain the macaroni and add it to 
the bacon. Add seasoning, one- 
half ounce of butter, and a scrape 
of nutmeg, and stir over a low 
heat until the macaroni is brown. 
Turn on to a hot dish and serve 
with dry toast.

• a a
Better Bread — Home-made 

bread is lighter and keeps moist 
longer when mixed with skim- 
milk instead of water.

L'siag Skim-Milk—Skitn-milk is 
cxcelleat for milk pudding*, pro
viding a dessertspoonful of finely- 
grated suet is added to replace 
the missing fat.

* a *

1. Who would take over the du
ties of the Chief Justice of the 
United States if his office were te 
become vacant?

2. When did Magellan circum
navigate the globe and how long 
did it take him?

3. Was Washington our first 
President?

4. What is the average visibility 
from a ship at sea?

5. How much silver has been 
mined in the world since the dis
covery of America?

6 What is a lee tide?

Answers

Making a Cushion—A useful flat 
cushion can be made from an old 
blanket. Fold it carefully to the 
size required, taking care that it 
is quite smooth and then secure 
the "layers”  together with a few 
strong stitches. Slip it into a cover 
made from any pretty piece of 
material. These cushions are very 
useful when you want to make a 
chair higher, and are comfortable 
and firm to sit upon.

Ladders in the Hosiery—Place 
your silk stocking over a glass 
tumbler when repairing a ladder. 
The light shows up the cross
threads, which can then be picked 
up easily with a fine steel crochet 
hook.

® —WNU Service.

1. In case of a vacancy in the
j office of Chief Justice or of his 
' inability to perform the duties and

Maple Oatmeal Cookies—Tw-o 
and a half cups fine oatmeal, one ' 
cup maple syrup, one quarter cup 
water, two and a half cups flour, 
one cup shortening, one teaspoon 
soda. Boil water and syrup to
gether. add soda, then shortening. 
Cool slightly. Add to dry ingredi
ents and allow the mixture to cool 
thoroughly before rolling out.

Bacon and Macaroni — Break
two ounces of macaroni into small 
pieces and throw into quickly-boil
ing salted water. Simmer until

Naming the Baby
O U L F S  for euphony in nam 

ing the new baby:
If the surname has one sylla

ble, avoid a one-syllable first 
name. Example: Montgomery 
Smith rather than John Smith.

With a two - syllable last 
name, use either a one-syllable 
or three - syllable Christian 
name John Hinton or Christo
pher Hinton rather than Fred
erick Hinton.

When the last name has 
three syllables, use either a one 
or two-syllable name. George 
Dougherty, but not Alexander 
Dougherty. Avoid overlapping 
consonants such as James 
Stephens.—Literary Digest.

powers of his office, they shall de
volve upon the associate justice, 
who is first in precedence, until 
such disability is removed or an
other Chief Justice is appointed or 
duly qualified.

2. He started in 1519 and it took 
him 1,093 days.

3. Washington is called our first 
President because he was the first 
President elected under the Con
stitution of 1787; the Presidents 
who preceded him were simply

! presiding officers over the Con-

Itinental congress.
4. About ten miles.

5. Only enough to make a solid 
cube 115 feet square.

6. A tide which runs with the 
wind. Hello, Toots?

In a small town in West Vir
ginia, the telephone directory, evi- 

j dently through someone's over
whelming desire to do a thorough 

I job, includes each subscriber’s 
I nickname such as Babe, Butch,
| Red, Duke, Slim, Hippo and 
I Toots.—Collier's Weekly.

THE GREATEST TIRE EVER MADE 
TO SELL AT THESE LOW PRICES

COME in, examine a cross section cut from a 
Firestone Standard T ire, then examine the 

deep-cut, non-skid tread and see how much 
ex tra  v a lu e  y o u  get. Y o u  w i l l  q u ic k ly  
understand w hv more and more car owners 
are equipping their cant with these tires. You 
will agree that never before have you seen so 
m uch quality, so m uch built-in mileage and m > 
m uch safety at so little cost. You will find the 
Firestone Standard Tire is made safer from 
blowouts w ith the Firestone patented process 
o f  Gum-Dipping. T he patented construction o f 
two extra layers o f  Gum-Dipped Cords under 
the tread protect against punctures and bind 
the tread and cord body into one inseparable

unit. T he wider, flatter tread with more rubber 
on  the road will give you longer mileage and 
greater protection against skidding. Firestone 
is able to give you all these extra values 
because Firestone Standard Tires are built 
in such large quantities that great savings are 
made in production.

D on ’t drive another day on thin worn tires 
that are dangerous and may cause an accident. 
Join the Firestone SAVE A  LIFE Campaign 
by letting your nearby Firestone Dealer or 
Firestone Auto Supply &  Service Store equip 
your car with Firestone Standard Tire« —  
First Grade Q uality at Low  Cost.

T i m t o n t
' s t a n d a r d  t i r e s

TODAY AND SAVE!

YOU SAVE

YO I SAVE yourself and your family from
dangerous accidents because Firestone patented 
construction features give you greatest blowout 
protection and safety from  skidding.

because F irestone Standard 
Tires give you low initial cost 

and lower cost per mile.

V A I I  C A V F  by  b u y in g  n o w  as tire  
I W I P  b H I «  prices are advancing. The 
price o f  crude rubber has gone up llO ^  and 
cotton more than 26^5 during the past two 
years. HUY N O W  A N D  SAVE.

A U TO  RADIO
6  All Metil T«h*« —  •
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$39»
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With th;1 Churches Local and Personal
FIRST IA M I>T  ( HI R( Il

Cecil O Uoff, Pastor
Sunday school 8 *S a m.
Morning service at 11. by

pastor tJiwcial ir,u.«ic by choir 
B T U at 6 4o p .in .
Night service at >. Message by

pastor Special music by choir and
orchestra

Sunbeam band Tuesday, 4 p. m.
W M S. Wednesday. 2 30 p. m 
Choir practice Wednesday. 7 30 p.m 
K A. Wednesday, 7 30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday. 8 18 

p. ni

h k 'T  n u 'H i  rtK i am ch i k h i

W A. Erwin, Minister 
Sunday school at 10 a. m 
Morning worship at 11.
No servie*«« at night

LADIES HIHI.E ( I A S S

The ladles' Bible class of the Church 
of Chrut met for regular study Tues
day afternoon. Mrs Roy Barker had 
charge of the le*«on which was on 
the lives of Hannah aad Per.-nnah 
Mr* M M Ruff led a short son# 
•ervioe prior to the lesson 

Those present were Mesdames W 
B Andrews M M Newman. 8 H 
Mams. Rish Ph... a. Jars Mere» 
Pete Fuibright. Roy OoiiL*on, J A 
Jarrell. M M Run Roy Barke. 
W, L. Campbell M-v-#» Maxine 
Johns, Emms Andress and I vs Ham
ilton

The next meeting will be held at 
the church at 3 p. rr. Tuesday 
Please note the change in time

(Last weeks meeting'
The ladies Bible class of the Church 

of Christ met Tuesday May 18 In 
regular session Mr.« Pete Fuibright 
gave a very' interesting di«cussion on 
the life of Athaliah Mrs W L 
Campbell gave a brief resume ©I 
the losson taught by the story Mr., 
W B Andrew« brought out a num
ber of splendid points on the lesson 
also. The sang service was led by 
Mrs M M Ruff and the opening 
prayer by Mrs J A Jarrell 

Others present, not mentioned above 
were; Mesdanw.« John Mom- Roy 
Barker. M W Bant*. J R PhUlp- 
O. A Stafford. Mercer. Over loti, an 1 
Miss Maxine Johns

Mrs D C Reg*, and blue da ugh - 
! ter. Janet Loren» of amanti» (listed 
J therl parent* and grandparents M;
; and Mrs J A Sfati.« Wrdnwday 
They were atxvmpaxurd by Mr- 

j Claude Copeland

Mias Catherine Pai;e:»Ji M-Lean 
high school graduate, was recognised 
it the annual Texas Technological 
College womens recognition sonrtce 
at Lubbock recently, for having a 
5-point average A minus to A graedi

Mias Pauline Tidwell visited in 
Shamrock Sunday afternoon She 
was accompanied by Mr and Mu. 
Bert Bural erf Grocm. who were vis
iting her.

The New . editor acknowledges with 
thanks tree tickets to the attractions 
at the Top o' Texas Fiesta to be 
held at Pampa next week.

Mr L. F West and daughter of 
Pampa visited their parents and 
grandi>arent» Mr and Mi J C 
Payne. Thursday.

Misses Faye Chilton and Thelma 
Young of Pampa visited in McLean 
Friday

Mrs Charles LowTy and children 
of Clarendon visited the lady's mother 
Mrs. J W Story. Friday.

Miss Jessie May Lynch of Erick. 
Okla visited friends here over the 
week end.

Mrs J A Brawley and daughter 
Miss Marie, visited at Shamrock one 
day last week.

Mr and Mrs C T Cline of Ama
rillo visited their daughter. Mrs. Ear! 
Stubblefield, last Sunday

Mt«s Pauline Tidwell and sister.« 
visited home folks at Pam pa over the 
week end

W R Webster visited hU daughter 
Mrs Ola Bailey, at Wellington last 
week end

J A Sparks and C O Nicholson 
made a business trip to Shamrock 
Tuesday

George McCarty la home from Alt us 
Okla.. where he attended school th. 
past term

Mr and Mrs Maurice Armstrong 
of Lefors visited in the 8 W Rice 
home Sunday

Mr* J A Riddle visited her daugh 
ter, Mrs Leon Sieger, at Alan ree J 
last week

Mr and Mrs W a . Ota*» and son 
of Alan reed were In McLean Satur 
day

Tip Windom of Pampa visited hi 
brother E J Windom. over the week 
end

Mrs T  N Childress of Borger 
visited in McLean the first of the 
week.

W M Otbson of Alan reed vtsiled 
his daughter« Mias Elsie and Mrs 
Huion Bell. Monday

Ml*» Alpha Bell of Memphis la vis
iting In McLean this week

*  D Shelburne was in Pampa one 
day last week

Mr and Mr.« H Bullock and baby 
are nailing In New Mexico this week

H B Mund y of Shamrock was In 
McLean Saturday

Mr and Mrs B E Ola.« of Alan 
reed were In McLean Saturday.

B Hin of Alan reed was in McLean 
Saturday

Mr and Mm J W Butler of Claude 
visited in McLean Thursday.

C. O. Greene wa» in Pampa the 
first of the week

Jack Robert» of Borger visited in 
McLean Thursday

A W Brewer was In Pampa the 
rst of the week.

Dr. C. B. Batson was in Pampa

in Amarillo one

o. a

M Pete Brawley. ML«»#» Pearl and 
Mary Louise Brawley were in Sham
rock Friday.

Mr. Etta Mann and Mr; W R 
Webster visited In Shamrock and 
Wellington one day last week

Mr«. J H Sharp visited lier ns;.-«. 
Mrs M T. Harm, at Ptainvter
aver the week end

Rev and Mrs. J W Story visited 
the former's son at Plaumew over the 
»eek end

Mr and Mr Allen Wilson. Mr. 
W T Wilson and Mr« G W Sullivan 
were Shamrock visitors Sunday

Mrs W B I’pnam Mrs W W 
Boyd and Mrs J M Noel visited In 
Pampa Monday.

Mr and Mr« Clyde Windom of 
Pampa visited the former's brother 
E J Windom. one day last week

Alton Moore, who has been in a 
Pampa hospital for the past 30 days 
came home Sunday

Miss Athalee Overton of Canyon 
visited her aunt. Mr* Chas E. Cook 
and other relatives here this week

Ml*s Erma Rhea Clement has sc 
icpted a position in a newsppaper 
ffio* in Pampa.

Born. May 23 to Mr and Mrs 
Ourwood Ridille an 8 4 pound boy 
name Tony Maurice

Mrs E O. Wood. Mrs E W 
Wharton and Mrs Ralfsnlder were 
n Shamrock Tuesday

Mrs M A Ruff is visiting In the 
Buford Reed home at Pampa this 
week.

Mrs Sherman Whit# of Pampa vis
ited her parent». Mr and Mrs W E 
f.tpham. Tuesday

Mr and Mrs T E Yeklell ant 
children of Keilervtlle visited in the 
E J. Windom home Tuesday

Mr and Mr* R W Coleman of 
Shamrock visited in McLean Sun
day.

Paul M Bruce of Alan reed was 1. 
McLean the first of the week

Van Brawley was In Shamrock on* 
day last week

Misa Marie Lai 
tied home folks

of Miami Tb-

of Va

Carl Kunkkl

The McLean News, Thursday. Ma-V - 7| l! —

DO you sometimes feel 
oppressed by the sen* 

ousness of life ... the grav
ity of the events that a~e 
transpiring all about you? 
W ell, laugh  it off with

IRVIN S. COBB
Famous as a humorist, novel;;' drim.i 
list, journalist, m agazine w r i ’ -*
radio commentator, Cofcb ha? w t a  
great iollowing throughout Am ri.a 
Now he is coming to this paper wi:h a 
weekly column of oomment on those* 
things that he finds particularly inter*-'?! 
ing or amusing.

A shrewd interpretation of some im
portant news developm ent, a triendly 
arrow of wit, a chuckle-provoking obsc r 
vation—truly Cobb at his best Watch this 
newspaper for the weekly comments oi

t CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATIOS On* insertion. Sc per
word.

two marrOun*. 3c p*r word o f 
lc pr: word »aril w*»k after A m
inter lion

Lm»> of whit* »pace will b* 
charged fur •( »am* rata a* read-
u.«r matter Black-fared typ# at 
double rat# Inlual* and numbri# 
count a» word*

No advertisement accepted for
than JSc par week 

Al, ad« rath with order, unlet*
you have a running «count with
Th# New*

HIM SALE

FUR MALE Hr-cleaned tudan teed
no kaffir or Johnaan graat De

in»«! al McLean or Hhatmork. 4 ',c  
I s M M  1?-«P

IT PL WRITER ribbon». tOc. port- 
*b>, 40c, at N«w* office

NOTARY and corporation arai» 
be «lg «■ rubber »lame*, etc Orde:
»1 Newt office

MKHCllANTB SALSB PALM — k  
each at Nrwa office

FtrfXJK SWEEP sold in any amou. i
; from 10c up. at N»wa office

LOR RENT

FOR RENT from June » to Aug 1 '
» ■ - ;n fu-• -died hixiw with bath.

C II Is*. 1« Box I
m  lc

IRVIN & COBB FARM for rent See or phone J. E 
Cubine No 1613P3 Ip

Hilt REST 1 acre* Improved. ¡| 
- ar 1 ' • L R Bu»h lp

MIM ELLANEOI H

A COM M I N'TY ASSET

I have .sometimes wondered how it 
would be if *» had no newspaper» to 
read We are so used to them, wt 
would mu* them more than we realu- 
11 we .should quit reoelvmg any We 
’ .)ok forward to the coming of tht 
paper and have a few times thought 
about what an asset to any plac- 
a good newspaper Is.

But I hadn't thought much of 
xhat I might do to help make it 
chat I .should like for It to be 

! know nothing about the budne.-* 
therefore 1 leave this part of it to 
the people who print It.

Then If the paper doesn't suit me 
I blame them entirely 

The fact that I haven't paid my! 
subscription, or that 1 order what I 
use In this line from some out o! I 
town place, that I never advertise 1., 
the local paper, of course, has noth
ing to do with it 

When I want some free space I go 
rnd ask for It. also I pay cash for 
all out of town printing that I have 
done, but that la different If the 
home town paper la willing to furauh 
«pace for school news and many 
other special items, free of all charge.' 
and otherwise play the game square’ 
they are entitled to a square deal in 
return.

8lrange as It may seem I had to 
conclude after I thought a hu.e 
that the bigness or goodness' of a ; 
newspaper did not altogether depend 
or. the people who get it out, but 
like any other business U has to have 
the patronage of folks if it u to pa. 
'ts bills and lire and grow 

They who subscribe to, advertise 
tr. and in any other way support the 
local paper are the ones who are 
helping to make it possible that w# 
have one in the audit 

The next time you need something1 
In their line, try the local office for 
It. and do what la a simple duty of'
snyone to hi* own community_Will
Playfair, in Wheeler Time*

SHOE REPAIRING - All work
! «need John Mertel, tfc

GRASSHOPPER Ptilsov

A late dlacoverv in poison m a s h ______________
tor grasshopper L - t d . - , :  harm' K ln ilso  MACHINE paper
fo anyth.ng else, tu beer m , .  ed ^  #t N>̂  
a* consisting of SO bran. IS" | 
molasses and 25 % rpsom salts

The mash 1.» u«rd n the umr ______ -
manner as other poison mashes and ; »er» in McLean Tuesday 
is claimed to get th» Job done Just 
as well.

gua -I

. J|
a n d !

Mr and Mrs BUI Webb of Miami

H n. CU R TO MEET FRI1M1

The Home Demonstration Club will 
meet Friday afternoon a: 3 ocioai 
to the home of Mr W L Campbell 
A lesson and den, .:. ira:.an on hob
bles will be given 

A full Attendance of m,-mb» , 
urged and visitor» will be welcome

CRVER TO s|*| \h

Supt C A Cry er of the M le»n 
school« will deliver the Memorial Day 
»<Wrea« at Perryton Sunday after- 
noon as » part of th* .
Legion program

C J Shaw and family of Oro 
viaited the formers brother. I, 
Shaw, and family Sunday

Waller Cash say» u> keep his name
on our list of »utotenbrr»

M' w Jun Sands »rerr Li |
Pamp* Friday.

M M Ruff and family mailed ti ll
Punpa the ftrat of the week. '•

8*m Brown of Alar treed was In'
McLean Tliesday

M' C E Cooke aaa in Amarillo
tme day laal week

PLENTY OF RAIN

Rain aggreg»,.:* mar» than M ol 
mche« has fallen duru.« this mvk ! 
Som» farmer« report having to rt 
Plsnt field» on account a# th» n .,

Luther P-m snd « -g t id i ,
Idabel and Nora I»***. ^
Robert Ptanru to Amartlio M

t vreturned Tuesday

Mra M C Burdin# of Alan reed was
to MrTrar, Thursday

M aTvtn^: f.Uf-
««ted t„ D “* **■

home Sunday A Dan*

NKW GARAGE
and

blacksmith Shop
»« WILSON BARN 

South of R R Tr>ckl

Power Equipment 

A!* VVork O uarinteed 

(*. R. Riley, Prop.

NOT SO N ITT Y

A man In an uuane asylum sa 
fishing over a flower bed A visitor! 
".-ishlng to v  friendly walked up and j 
raid. How many have you caugh. 
today?"

You're the ninth." replied the nut 
—Th» Bee-Hive

Proud Father—Now look her*
Perclral, If you aren't a good bov 
you wUl never go to heaven 

Perclval Aw, gee 1 don t want to 
go to heaven. Dad I want u> go 
with you and Mother

Tranci* of
ln«  ^  week ul t o ™ * * ™ -  
,UU>r Mr* Luther °f ht*

Luther Petty
to Perryton Murxi»,

«w  day j J t *** A*»*rU2c,

a n 7 ~ Ì 7 ~ ^ .  7.

m*de:i W' rf *  - 1,h • Keputatlan

IwANDSC APING
K°fk  Oarden MaterlaU 

Evergreens, shades. Shrubs

Eruit Trees. Vines. Plants, etc.

Rrure Nursery
^lanreed. Tetas

f RESH r r k a d  
AM ) PASTRY

Some merchants seem to thav» 0,t 
idea that advertlalng was made for 
the newspapers Advertising, while ,t 
make« possible the n^rspap»», „  
made for the man who ha* «omething 
Ut »ell—Foard County News

Mr and Mrs R a J * d „ , w  
In Shamrock Friday

K i<tM  •« C h o w

Ä L T i f  » - jS ia r *«~rz ('u»“*yThr««gh»«d
m um. of n ^ , w‘‘ mem Through

by All McLean 
Grocers

them

Mr and Mr» W A Unkftwd of
lamadeU were m McLean Saturday

"Ho. a

II

'  • S- rick 
< « * .  ^

DR A- 3. BI.ACK
*” • ««»min«,

O U * ~  n,w
*®*-A Rule |||d (
AtoBriUo. Tex»* 

»-im

I , f,)r products 
'8ked 7ruh, ev‘‘D' dayin .Mcl#ean

' ■ ¿ s  *

sigar

10 ,b  111 th bk| y,

MA(’AR()\i
•* »Pasheui M|
a °* U s  S h i ||

< 0 , i N  LI.akijI
K ellogg 's Jj|

.«WEEG olfe r  s
1 lb

NKW SPrug
p -r  lb

. MILK
Arm our1!
«  «m ail or 3 Urge

SALMON
Pink

N» ■ in
TOMATOES•No. | u ii

2 it>r

GREEN ream]
3 No 2 cans £ ■

h o m i n y

2 No 2 cans . ]j|

SPINACH
AS

3 No 2 cai.

PEACHES
Ration -j,j|

PRCNES
gallon $

CORN
No 2 o
3 for

(RACKKRS
2 lb l j

WAX PAPER
2 rolls l^j

SALAD HKESSi
or Spread AA
quart ¿A

M l’STARI)
quart 1

COCOA
2 lb box 1*1

JELL0
per pkg

SCGAR
Powdered
2 pkg* for

CAKE FL01R
Swans Down (
Per pkg

PEAS
W. P. Brand

CATS CP

M os bottle

ROYAL GELATO
all flavor»
per box

Procter A GamN*
SOAPS

O X V D O L
m edium  sise 
CAMAY Ml Ri
per bar 
IVON Y M l t r  
large bar
I VOM Y I I  »7
large pkR

lj

P A G

CRISC0

3 lb ran
SOAP FLAKE*

»  » ______

PUCKL .
GROCER L T

I f  is .


